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token for the teat bottle should
be weighed into the teat bottle,
Attorneys
never m eu □ red.
A measured asm pie of
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"un»
is·
how."
oream will give a teat lower then that
bithk...
Kllarr C.Park
Htrri&k·
wbioh the oream should aotaaUy show.
ajdlaoa *·
Furthermore the scales upon wbioh the
d. park.
% lbibt
test samples are weighed should be in
perfeot adjustment and quite sensitive.
Licensed Auctioneer,
Prom all that baa been mentioned about
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PARIS.
ocrat.
Me·
Parte.
40CTH
milk and oream test variations one oan
Moderate.
lent·
understand why he should not ezpeot
upon every oreamery or milk station reMoorhouee
K.
Variations la Milk and Cream Teata. turn the same test for the
Dr. Irwin
present month
osteopath
that waa returned for the preceding
(Prof. L. M. Doreey.)
NORWAY. MAINE
\ Where milk and cream ere purchased month. Alao one oan aee why it is someHatha» a> hotiM.
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like teat aa found in the return· of tbe standard in fat per oent required by law.
appointment who have lost tilth In
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en
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oieamery or milk-reoelring station.
47tf
for Market.
oo- Ittence.
I «fain through the Inspection of milk it Preparing Vegetables
jfp, can pit·*
STRAIN TOO QBEAT
(By H. P. SweeUer.)
ia quite often brought to the d»lrym*
In general, there are certain faotora
Bisbee &
Hundred· of 8onth Paris Reader I tttenlion that he baa been selling milk that must
be conaidered aa they apply
which is below the standard in per cent,
ANl> ^OINSELLORS AT LAW
Find
to all vegetable· going to market; and
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The woman'· booeebold care·,
Often weaken the kidneys.

Backache, headache, dizziness,
Kidney troubles, urinary trouble·—

Licensed Taxidermist,
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occurs

all
all
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The
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in addition, there are apeciflo
that must be looked after in

details

preparing

same

tbie article it to set forth some of the
reasons why the fat test of milk or cream
will vary from time to time.
There are a number ol raaeooswhy
milk taries in test and the
among the most important. 1st, Ibreedloi

foU°w'°* da"

eaob different type of vegetable before it
ia started for the market.
The flrat general factor is selection.
This is strictly a field operation and has
largely to do with maturity of product,
freedom from Insect, injory and diseaae.
Harvesting crewa should be carefully
informed an to the maturity of the particular product that they are to select.
If it happens to be beet greens thinned
from the main orop, the size should be
specified and caution given to keep not
any and all weeda. If it happena to be

Oxford County Boy la a Par Country.
While oar people stray long distant»*

Crops of Oxford Coaaty.
The United Stale· Department of Agriooltnre give· some interesting figure·
in regard to some of the principal crop·
grown In Oxford Ooanty oaring the yean
1916,1917 and 1918, and ootnparee the
product· of theee year· with the oensu*
year of 1909. The three year· mentioned
aboTe were war year· end consequently
abnormal, while, of oourse, the oensns
year was normal; bat conditio» hare
ohanged and a larger yield of the above
or op· may be more deairable now than
ten year· ago. For example oorn
In 1909, 2,400 aore· were planted, and
harvested in Oxford Coonty and that
amount waa only Increased by 100 sore·
In 1916. In 1917 the area had iocreaaed
to 3,000 aores and the next year to 3,400
acre·.
The yield per aore alao iocreaaed
daring the three later year·, altbougli
there waa a decrease in 1916 In 190Θ
the yield per aore waa 40.4 buahel·. In
1916 this yield bad decreased to 33
bushel· per aore; but in 1917 the average yield was 48 bashela per aore. In
1918, the yield deoressed three bosh
ela per aore. The total number οί bushels harvested in Oxford County, accord
log to this authority, waa, in 1909, 97,000

b'·
,§
i0t 0,ten οηβ flnd>
wty to that far off continent Africa; yet
b,e wa* there.
G· R,ob·
* Μ«ι,Λ°Γβ·

îfc

Thî.*l.ÛÎaïMw,0ΠDd
Jf eLSi?

nsxjsn^r*
Beoause be I· in this

|*ecf°ee

far oonnrry and
to Oxthe Democrat is go-

Grange and foreign

ηΐ J?»0.?1t,fpeop,e'of b,e

d?1^®went toexperiencea.
i° Bioh
Wh-i
Sootb Africa,
When Mr.

·β°· be beCMme head'
Thli ia
°°,,β*β ,or natives not far
frnm
from bia present reaidenoe in Marlizburg.
to
w"
nkot · bed ot roaea,biaaccording
poaition at
the eud of the tObool year.
At present
be la tetching la Manrfleld Road School,
» government institution in Durban
To use a phrase Oxford County people
η understand, Mr. Rich describee Durthe
JMt A,r,ctn 00Mt M
Portland of Natal.
R,oh dld not eeoaPe the
,n
11 b,t tbe C0DD·
aD.? eoboola, ohnrcbea, theaλ
tre· and other gathering! Were closed for
number of weeks.
a
The medioal
authorities did quite a lot of Inoculation
Mr. Rich was at the
Edendale Institute at the time and be
thought hie friends would amile If they
could tee him heading a detail of fifty
etudenta to be inoonlated. One of
i? y
'he students was ao afraid of the treatment tbat he hid In a barn two daya to
escape the ordeal.
The European war did not paas Soutb
Africa by. Not only did tbla section
furnish troopa for the European war
zone but carried on a part of tbe war
'hemselves right in Africa.
They conquered Southweat Africa and have been
«overnlng the captured territory for
some three yeara.
They have built a
railroad through the desert 200 miles so
"ne can go to Swakopmund in a Pullman oar.
The Soutb Africans did the
•■rgerpart ln conquering German East
Africa. They do not wiab to give up tbe
matter of Edendale Institution.
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Licensed Auctioneer,
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t.1 h.S

1917,
1£16, 82,500 bushel·;
buahels;
144,000 bushels, and in 1918, 163,000
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given to disease of
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Egg, Stove,

NAMPACTl HER OP AND DEALER IN

Bed Cedar and Spruce

Clap-
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Prices
notice.

subject

I

Pea

Ton.

change

to

Lent,

An animal aubjected to great β*®1'®·
aucb aa frightœatrum,
longed running, may give milk with an
I iacreased test over that of normal or It
1»
may be decreased below normal.

I herd

affected^in

boards. New Brunswick Cedar |

More

Eggs,

a

I ■*

I

Less Feed,

.£>·.

I

North Carolina Pine.
If you keep your ben· free from lice and m»j occur Id lb· te.t (rom ooo oillk og
and
Sheathing, vermin by using Dr. Merrill'· Lice PowFlooring
In
do. .HM dr, her «ni*
der.
For all domeatic animala.
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,
nickel plated ait ter top cana. Postpaid, Will teat lésa In fat than If she bad been
50c.
Apple Barrel Heads, and
tboroogblj mllbed. Tbi.
»rst drawn milk teats less than tbe last
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
C. Μ. MTamm/r,

Shingles.

I

I

Maine.

South Paris,

SOUTH PARIS,

Builders' Finish !
I«121 ftm'sn
*» or Style at

DOORS and WINDOW* of aey
reasonable price·.

Also Window & Door Frames.
It is waai of any kind of finish for Inalde oi
Mda wark, ten l In your orders. Pine Lam
«and 3hln< <.» on hand Cheap for Oaah.

fining, Sawing

and Job Work.

Dealer in Real

Bean

Estate,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Never pu
jiving a

«

out

Known m Ike Byron Caswell farm it
Wat erfο rd, ioeatetf two mile· from Harrison, throe ellw from South Waterford
two mile· from Bridgton Academy. 8(
Waterford
acre* of land and wood-lot io
Seven-room
fifteen acre·.
of aboat
house lo fair condition and good barn
40x60 with forty ton· of hay In the barn,
Farm, hay and farming tool· all for >al<

Croop

price.
W. J. WHEELER,

at a very low

coupy child to bed with·
oee of

Foui
s Honey>M
Mother»
in >w

it cuti the t..
ώί throat of

Doctor's
Formula

»H T. Neureuer, Eau Claire. Wta.. write*

H.. :y and Tar completely cured
β» bay o(a tevere attack of
croop."
-It C:u«. Kc ii Allen'»
Mille, Pa., write*.-—
Ifiiremej
eyy Hooey aad Ta* Ιο* the
"at c.cvcn
>t -ν jr.d would not be without it.
'3» tav.
mjay a Uoctor'· bill ioï cold·

Oyer 100 Yeabs

Sold fcverywOere

Dry Wood

For Sale.

fitted Dry Wood,

$11.35

Alio green wood in
any

Y* wint.
fcad mir order in
early.
until you are all out.

J. A.
^■Pfcoee

Kenney

South
5J-Ï

or

a

cord,

a

cord.

Success

(internal as well as External me)

provide you dry hard

w°od, either 4 ft. or fitted.
Four-foot Dry Wood, $10.00

op

A soothing, healing Anodyne that
stops suffering. Wonder»
fully effective for Coughs, Colds,
Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills,
other
Sprains, Strains, and many

speedily

quantity

common ill·.

beat
For more than a century humanity's

"Friend In Need"

Do not

& Co.,

Άταοητ ·ρ the coarwnoif
Of THE

R«rl·.
"
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HOME EMPLOYMENT.

UNITED STATES BEAJTCH

Phœnix Assurance Co., Ltd.
OP LONDON.

1·18.

braiding rugs for us ia pleasant, •attoSlMiararitawBkw,
•ty well-paid work. For particuthe
The ease of the company is
^ address
Londa
Phoenix Assurance Co., Ltd. of
PHELPS & PINKHAM, Inc.
It I· located at
340 Anderson
Street, Portland, Me.
V. 1
Wo. 100 William St., Hew York,
ι

FOR SALE.
driving sleigh, ι set one-horae
t
driving harness, l Ford

I also
Jock.
Angles and

ÇP«r.
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sell

asphalt strip

roofing and sheathing
MAURICE L. NOYES,
South Paria

PfiRCIVAL BBRB5PORD. Maaae«r.
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U
$ 300,0001
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la tha U. I
TlM > tr'tt eftka Crapaay
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V
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log Interest at the aa ioUows.
J
oeat, secured
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<£»».... »·»....«·?·« «s» · 2J3
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Austin Tenney, Oculiet
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JSShSm· tow»*1··

Hotel Andrew·, Sooth P·**
u
Feb. 27th, 10:30 A.

peSoSerwto****'»'1
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Total

Norway
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office Friday follow»·!
to 5 P. M.
Bethel, Marob 1st.
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South Paria, Maine.
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$
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Ad
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leasee adUeated
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my
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Slight

MtW or

bj.

ing, scales, wrapping paper and other
material and equipment to be used
should be arranged In the most convenient places in the paoklng room.
Sufficient spaoe ahould be provided for
empty oontalnera and the room for the
packed produota ahould be ao arranged
that loading may be done with the leaat
possible energy.
In regard to packages we should not
lose sight of the fact that most of the
containers used for marketing vegetables
are gift paokagen, that ia tbey are not
returned to the grower, unless the product is sold to the retail trade, where

sene

in

1918, 81,700

most

gallon.

^oio

ton·.

Clarence Whltmsn Hobbs, Sr.
Tbe Worcester (Mass.) Evening Post
has tbe following to say about a native
of Norway recently deceased:
Clarence Whitman Hobbs, Sr., former
president of the Hobbs Usoufscturing
Company, died suddenly of hesrt disease
Thursday morning, Feb. 27, in his home,
12 Westland Street, Worcester, Maaa. He
was ill only a few moments, the end

coming

cents a

Postmaster Examination.
The United States Civil Service Comannounced aD examination
Bast Sumner, Me., on April,
is
12, 1919, as a result of which it ia expected to make certification to fill a contemplated vacanoy in the position of fourtholasa postmaster at East Sumner, and other vacancies as they may ocour at that
office, unless It shall be deoided in tbe Interests of tbe service to fill any vacancy
by reinstatement. The oompenaatlon of
the poatmaater at tbla offloe was 1552 for
the laat fiscal year.
Applicant» must have reached their
twenty-firat birthday on the date of tbe
examination, with the exoeption tbat in
a state where women are declared by
atatute to be of full age for all purposes

Inoreased to 1 20 tons; In 1917 to 1 40
ton·; butin 1918 the yield deoressed to
a ton per acre.
Tbe total orop In 1909
was 73,000 tons; in 1916,93,800 tons; in

1917,114,400 tone;

ninety

unexpectedly.

•t

Clarenoe Whitman Hobbs, son of William Whitman Hobbs, was born In Norway, Me., January 27, 1862. He waa βόα oat ed in tbe sohooli of hi· native town,
and began business life in tbe offloe of
tbe Dally Eastern Argu· of Portland, Me.,
In 1870.
He soon afterward entered the First
National Bank as olerk and filled various
positions there for two years.
He started business in Lynn manufacturing paper boxes In 1883. Tbe bnainesa was run under the name of tbe New
England Paper Box Co., and proved successful. He sold his interest· in 1888
and removed to Boston.
In 1891 he came to Woroester and organised tbe Hobbs Msnufscturing Co.,
with Biobsrd Sngden snd Harry W. God
dard, of tbe Spencer Wire Co. In 1894
Mr. Sugden died. Tbe Hobba Manufacturing Co. started on Union Street to
make paper box machinery, tbe value of
wbiob Mr. Hobbs had seen In his busiIn 1896 the Hobbs Manu
ness In Lynn.
faoturlng Co. was incorporated, snd in
1903 bought the business of Wlntherby,
Bugg & Btcbardson and tfcelr factory at
26 Salisbury Street.
Besides tbe psper box msobinery snd
tbe wood working msobinery msde by the
company, envelope making msobinery
was soon added to tbe Mat of produota.
With the four-«tory addition on Presoott
Street, tbe oompany became one of tbe
big manufacturing companiea in Woroe·
ter, having 66,000 feet of floor apace.
Laat year he deoided to retire from an
aotive life and sold out birfsotory to tbe
National Sale· Machine Co. on Nov. 1,
1918. The new owner· retain the isme
name for tbe Woroeater oonoern and are

eighteen

years, women

-IMKmÎ.'.d"'

1MB
114440

1 » 4 CO., ArtoI

eighteen

years

"" ""■"""ο·1

Appllcanta must reside within tbe
"upP,,ed by the post offloe for

-k«ik°»k
which the examination la announced.
ia open to all oltizena
Λ#Tbee**®,»atlon
8UfM wb0
comply
«/kb?uUl,Ued
with the requirements.
blank·' ,orm 1753· and
information concerning tbe require-

mil
ments of the examination oan be secured
'rom tbe postmaster at the place of va-

cancy or from the United States Civil
Service Commiaaion, Washington, D. C.
Applications abould be properly executed and filed with the Commission at
Washington, D. C., at tbe earliest practiobale date.
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At last night came, and with my
ladder In hand I made for the barrier.
In front of It there was a cleared
space of about one hundred yards,
which had been prepared to make the
work of the guards easier In watch-

Getting Through the Line·.
Waiting until it was quite dark, I
made my way carefully through a
field and eventually came to the much

dreaded barrier.
It was all that I had heard about It
Every foot of the border line between
Belgium and Holland is protected in
precisely the same manner. It is there
to.serve three purposes: first, to pre
vent the Belgians from escaping lato
Holland ; second to keep enemies, like
myself, from making their way to freedom; and third, to prevent desertions
on the part of Germans themselves.
One look was enough to convince any
one

that it

probably accomplished all

three objects about as well as any contrivance could, and one look was all I
got of It that nipht, for while I lay
on my stomach guzlng at the forbid-

ding

structure I heard the measured

German sentry advancing
towards me and I crawled away as
fast a.s l possibly could, determined
to spend the night somewhere in the
fields and make another and more
careful survey the following night.
The view I had obtained, however,
was sufficient to convince me that the
pole-vault Idea was out of the question even If I had a pole and was a
three
The
proficient pole-vaulter.
stride of

a

ing

break my leg, but If that was all that
stood between me and freedom 1

wasn't going to stop to consider It
I put my ear to the ground to listen
for the coming of the sentry. There

Eagerly but careagainst the
post and started up. Only a few feet
separated nie from liberty, and my
was

■

the ladder

heart beat fast
I had climbed perhaps three rungs
of my ladder when I became aware
of an unlooked for difficulty.
The ladder was slipping.
Just as I took the next rung, the
ladder slipped, came in contact with
the live wire, and the current passed
through the wet sticks and into my
body. There was a blue flash, my
hold on the ladder relaxed and I fell
heavily to the ground unconscious.
Of course, I had not received the
full force of the current or I would

fence It would be necessary to vault
not only at least ten feet high, but at
least fourteen feet wide, with the certain knowledge that to touch the electrically charged fence meant Instant
death.
There would be no second
chance If you came a cropper the first
time.

I must have renot now be here.
mained unconscious for a few moments, but I came to Just in time to

The stilt Idea was also Impracticable because of the lack of suitable
timber and tools with which to con-

hear the German guard coming, and
the thought came to me If I didn't get
that ladder concealed at once he would
see It even though, fortunately for me,

struct the stilts.

It was an

unusually

dark

night

I pulled the ladder out of his path
and lay down flat on the ground not
seven

lines.

feet away

from

his feet

He

passed so close that I could have
pushed the ladder out and tripped

mighty disheartening to realize that only a few feet away lay certain liberty and that the only things
It

not a sound.

fully I placed

fences covered a span of at least twelve
feet and to clear the last barbed wire

It seemed to me that the best thing
to do wa3 travel up and down the line
a bit in the hope that some spot might
be discovered where conditions were
more favorable, although I don't know
Just what I expected along those

it

I waited In the neighborhood until I
heard the sentry pass the spot where I
and then I hurried
was In hiding
across the clearing, shoved my ladder
under the barbed wire and endeavored to follow It My clothing caught
in the wire, but I wrenched myself
clear and crawled to the electric barrier.
My plan was to place the ladder
against one of the posts, climb up to
the top and then Jump. There would
be a fall of nine or ten feet, and I
might possibly sprain an tinkle or

was

him up.
It occurred to me that I could have
climbed back under the barbed wire
fence «rod waited for the sentry to re-

preventing me from reaching it
three confounded fences. I thought of
my machine and wished that some
were

turn and then felled him with a blow
the head, as he had no Idea, of
course, that there was anyone in the
on

vicinity.

I

wouldn't

have

hesitated

to take life, because my only
was to get Into Holland, but I

thought
thought

thq£ as long as he didn't bother
perhaps the safest thing to do was

me

not

to bother him, but to continue my efforts during his periodic absence.
His beat at this point was apparently fairly long ftnd allowed me more
time to work than I had hoped for.

My mishap with the ladder had convinced me that my escape In that way
The shock that I
was not feasible.

had received had unnerved me and I
was afraid to risk It again, particularly as I realized that I had fared
more fortunately than I could hope
to again if I met with a similar mishap. There was no way of making
that ladder hold and 1 gave up the idea

signed

prospered

dig£nK

and there wasn't any

I kind
Here and There.
fairy would set it in front of me
A welcome arrival at Portland reoently for just one minute.
was the ooaat patrol cutter Oeelpee after
I spent the night in a clump of
two year· In foreign waters, where sub- bushes and kept in hiding most of the
m*™nes conatltuted a serions menance
next day, only going abroad for an
to all kinds of oraft. Despite encounters
hour or two in the middle of the day
D*rrow escapee In cruising
λι
miles In performance of important to Intercept some Belgian peasant
61,000
this
mission·. Capt. Mnnter was her oom- and beg for food. The Belgians in
mander when abe sailed, daring her section were naturally very much
absence, and is etill serving in that afraid of the Germans and I fared
capacity. Thle ahlp will resnme patrol btully. In nearly every house German
of the Maine coast, with headquarters soldiers were
quartered and It was
The hamper basket la gaining popularhere as the sailing port for tripe princiout of the question for me to apply
and
it
for
uaed
a
aelect«d
ity
marketing
pally to the eaatward.
for food In that direction. The proxcollection of vegetables for borne nae.
The barkentlne Cecil P. Stewart,
h·*·
imity of the border made everyone
Tbia hamper and other typea of paokagoa
Elliott
of
from
the
launched
Dunn,
yard
exsusCream teat variation* are to some
are aecepted by parcel post and there la
eye each other with more or less
tbe
disbaa
Thomaaton,
recently,
test
Co.,
in
the
tent Influenced by variations
an intereating future for the developthat picion and I soon came to the concluof
craft
of
tbe
first
tinction
ia
being
sep- ment of thia form of
of the milk from whioh the cream
marketing where
rig produced by a Maine ship yard for sion that the safest thing I could do
arated. The oream aeparator itaeif ia the apecial typea of package· mast be need
She le de- was to live on raw vegetables which I
more than quarter century.
aonree of a number of variations in teata to meet the demand· of the
carrier,
for tbe South American trade could steal from the fields at night as
of cream. Faotora which canee cream whether poblio or
private.
hence the additional spread of sail. Her I had
teat variations are as follows: let, method
planning to enlarge It.
previously done.
will be from
Mr. Hobba waa a member of the Com- maiden voyage, however,
That night I made another survey
of aeparation; 2nd, teat of milk aepa- Shall We Breed Horses or
Them?
Buy
with
to
Bordeaux
*of*
®w
lubricating
of
monwealth Club, snd of the Knight·
rated; 3rd, temperature of the milk; 4th,
of the barrier in that vicinity, but it
Dr. A. Joly, a Waterville Veterinary
»ll. She will be oommanded by Captain
Pythias. He waa a Republican In poli- R.
rate of inflow of milk; 6tb, speed of aeplooked
Just as hopeless as it had the
barken
The
believes
that
Maine
farmers
of
B.
Drlsko,
of
Fairfield.
Surgeon,
deacon
in
tic· and waa a member and
arator; 6tb, amount of liquid' uaed
and I concluded that I
measbefore
of
hia
their
breed
own
has
a
should
boraea.
In
line
night
1263,
gross
tonnage
Central Congregational Cbnrob.
flushing out bowl; 7tb, metboda of sam- address be made a
in
all
and
has
a
mue uieie.
over
feet
carrying
wasteu
"rea
220
my
tbe
appeal
oniy
very strong
I
He waa a former prealdent of
pling; 8tb, condition of the milk when that line. He aald be could not aee bow
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netvous—afraid every moment
that I would touch the charged wire.
I kept at it however, with ray m!n<:
constantly on the hole I
and the liberty which wae almost within my reach.
Finally I figured that I had enough
epace to crawl through and still leave
a couple of Inches between my back
find the live wire.
Before I went under that wire I noticed that the luce which the Belgian
woman had given me as a souvenir
made my pocket bulge, nnd lest it
might be the Innocent meuns of elecrocutlng me by touching the live wir*.
( took It out, rolled It up nnd threw It
vrr tho
*»**.
Then I Icy down on my stomach and
crawled or rather writhed under the
wire like a snake, with my feet first,
was

or using it.

I was now right In front of this
«electric barrier and as I studied it !
If I
saw another way of getting by.
couldn't get over it, what was the
matter with getting under it?
The bottom wire was only two
Inches from the ground and, of course,
I couldn't touch It, but my plan was
to dig underneath It and then crawl
through the hole in the ground.
I had only my hnnds to dig with,
but I went at it with a will and fortuvery hard.
six 'inches,

nately the ground was not
When I had dug about

making a distance In all of eight
Inches from the lowest electric wire.
I came to an underground wire. I
knew enough about electricity to realize that this wire could not be charged,
as It was In contact with the ground,
but still there was not room between
the live wire and this underground
wire for me to crawl through, and I

ether had to go back or dig deep
enough under this wire to crawl under
it or else pull It up.
This underground wire was about
as big around as a lead pencil and
there was no chance of breaking It
The Jack-knife I had had at the start
bf my travels I had long since lost
and even if I had had something to
hammer with, the noise would have

►

made the method Impracticable.
I went on digging. When the total
distance between the live wire and the
bottom of the hole I had dug was
thirty inches, I took hold of the ground
wire and palled on it with all my
(strength.
It wouldn't budge.

It

stretched
ditch I had

was

taut across the narrow
fourteen inches

dug—about

wide—

and all the tugging didn't serve to
loosen it
I was just about to give up in despair when a staple gave way In the
nearest post That enabled roe to pull
the wire through the ground a little
and I renewed my efforts. After a
moment or two of pulling as I had
hevgr pulled In my life before, a
staple on the next post gave way.
and my work became easier. I had
and pulled and
now
more leeway
In
all eight staples
until
again
pulled
bad given way.
Every time a staple gave way, It
founded In my ears like the report of
a gun, although I suppose it didn't
really make very much noise. Nevertheless, each time I would put my ear
to the ground to listen for the guard.
If I heard him I would stop working
and lie perfectly still In the dark till

question of
as closely

ray
as

possible because I realized that even
to touch the wire above me with my

back meant Instant death.
Anxious as I was to get on the other
side, I didn't hurry this operation. 1
feared that there might be some little
detail that I had overlooked and I exercised the greatest possible care In

going under, taking nothing for
granted.
When I finally got through and
straightened up, there were still sev
eral feet of Belgium between me and
liberty, represented by the six feet
which separated the electric barrier
from the last burbed wire fence, but

before I went another step I went
down on my knees uud thanked <j«>d
for my long series of escapee and especially for this last achievement,
which seemed to me to be about all
that was necessary to

brltg

me

free-

dom.
Then I crawled under the barbed
wire fence and breathed the free air of
I had no clear Ideu Just
Holland.
where I was and I didn't care much.
I was out of the power of the Germans
and that was enough. I had walked
perhaps a hundred yards, when I remembered the lace I had thrown over
the barrier, and dangerous as I realized the undertaking to be, I d*t®r"
mined to walk back and get It This
necessitated my going back onto Belgian soli again, but It seemed α shame
to leave the lace there, and by exercising a little care I figured I could
get It easily enough.
When I came to the spot at which
had made my way under the barbed
wire, I put my ear to the ground and
listened for the sentry. I heard him
coming and lay prone on the
till he had passed. The fact that he
might observe the hole in the ground
or the ladder occurred to me as I lay
there, and It seemed like an age before he finally marched out of earshot Then I went under the barbed
wire again, retrieved the lace cad once
again made my way to Dutch terri-

grou^

It does not take long to describe the
events Just referred to, but the incidents themselves consumed several
To dig the bole must
hours in all.

have taken me more than two hou
and I had to *top frequently to hide
while the sentry passed. Many times.
Indeed. I thought I heard him coming
and stopped my work and then diecovered that It was only my
tion. I certainly suffered enough that
night to last me β lifetime. With
German guard on one side, death from
electrocution on the other, and starvation staring me In the face, my plight
was anything but a comfortable one.
It was on the 19th of November.
1017, when I got through the wire,
had made my leap from the train on
September 9th. Altogether, therefore,
just seventy-two days had elaP··*
since t escaped from the Huns. If X
live to be as old as Methusaleh, I never
expect to live through *******
enty-two days so crammed full of Incident and hazard and lucky escape.
Continued next week

FROWNED ON ALL LUXURIES
Many

At

Time· In

Different Period·

Effort Has Been Made to En·

■n

force

Simplicity.

Luxury taxation

Is

by

do

meuos

a

Rome, more than 2,·
000 years ago, the Oppian luw enacted that "no woman should poxsexs
more than half an ounce of gold, or
wear a drees of different color·, or
ride in α carriage In the city or within a mile of it except on occasion·
In
of public religious ceremonies."
187*11. C. a law wus passed to limit the
new

Idea.

In

guests at entertainments.
set on the coit of fanerais and of funeral monuments. And
there would certaluly be some outcry
in this country against the method·
of Julius Cuesur, who had officers stationed In the market place to seize
provisions forbidden by law, and sent
number of

▲ limit

soldiers

eu table*

was

to

feusts

to

remove

I

illegal

In our own country, the fourteenth
century found extravagance in dress
rampant, and during the reign of Edward III laws were made to restrain
It.
Food, also, has been regulated by
old English laws. In the
-ard II η proclamation

reign
was

of EdIssued
in the

npalnst extravagant catering
••antics of "great *κ»η."—Ixmdon TttDlts.

8oIdler1· Appreciation.
a woman well known in
hue devoted all her
who
America,
time to relief work since the war be-

Recently

comgan, was visiting a hospital. The
sent
a military
had
oilicer
manding
car for her. She entered the car Just
as an

uinbulance filled with wounded

passed by. As she noticed the thin,
pale faces, tears came Into her eyes.
The soldier-chauffeur asked It she
was ill.

"No," she said, "these are tear· of
gratitude and pride."
"Madame," replied the boy, «Imply,
"if I thought that my being a soldier
was worthy of but or\e*of your tears,
I should feel that I had not Uved In
voln.N—Red Cross Magazine.
Uccd Liquor as Bait
The burgomaster of Arnsberg, WestIn nil
phalia, Germany, hnvlng failed
the
of
farmers
the
Induce
to
endeavors
neighborhood to bring In supplies,
local
placed this advertisement In the
newspaper "This municipality will buy
at
$11 agricultural products for cash
Every person who

government prices.
tellvers 100 pounds at: breed gnat* or
he had gone by.
900 pounds of potato·· will receive a
By polling on the wire» I va# now tlcket *tttlUlng.J>lin to boy a bottle of
af)le to drag it through the ground brandy or nun .at reduced prices from
enough to place it back from the the municipal cellars." Within.twenty
fence and go on digging
four hours the cellars were empty end
-The deeper I went the harder be- the residents of Arnsberg enjoyed the
came the work, because by thla time erst square meal they had had tor
I
my finger nails were broken and
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FORBES,

&

ATWOOD

Kdtiort a»d

Proprietor*.
A. E. fOUH
âaOBOB M. ATWOOD.

Γτκκβ .-41 JO a year If paid strictly la advance.
Otherwise $3.00 a year. Single oople· 4 oentt.
All legal advertisement·
ADTUTisBMurTs :
are rlTcn three consecutive Insertion· for tlJO
per Inch !n length of column. Special contracta made with local, transient and yearly
—

advertiser·.

.—New type, raet presse·, electric
power, experience·! workmen and low prime
eomblae to make this department of oar busine·* complete and popular.

Job Pinrnxe

SIXGLE COPIES.

31 β(jle coplee of Thk Democrat are four cent·
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
•Ingle oople· of each Issue have been placed on
•ale at the following place· In the County :

Howard'· Drug Store.
ShurtlelTs Drug StoreNoyes Drug Store.
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster, j
Helen S Cole, Post Office.
Samuel T. White.

South Pari·.

Norway,
Buck Held,

Paris Hill,
West Paris,
NSW

ADVERTISEMENTS

Chas H. Howard Co.
Brown. Buck A Co.
Z. L Merchant.
The Steven· Pharmacy.
Dodge Brothers.
Noye· Λ Pike.
Eastman à Andrew·.
Pari· Trust Co.
W O. FTOthlngham.
Norway National Bank.
Spring Showing of Millinery.
Peoples' Water Company.
South Pa-1· Light, Heat and Power Co.
Coal.
Dog Tax Notice.
For Sale.

Farm for Sale.
Saleeman Wanted,

House· for Sale.
Probate Notice·.
Berkshire Mutual Fire insurance Co.
For Sale-

Legislature.

Notes from the
PRESIDENTIAL

SUFFRAGE

|

WOMEN

FOB

GETS LARGE VOTE

Perhaps

the

important thing

muet

done by the legislature during'the past
week, in general interest, was the pas-

|

the house of the bill giving
women tbe right to vote fur presidential
electors. This bill was passed in the
senate the preceding week, after amendments submitting it to a referendum of
tbe voters bad been defeated. Oo Tues
day it was considered in the house, aud
after a somewhat lengthy debate tbe

by

sage

|
J

referendum amend mente were defeated.
On account of tbe lateness of tbe hour
tbe bill tben went over to Wednesday,
wben after some further debate tbe bill
was passed by a vote of 85 to 54, on a
roll oall.
Only second in interest fo (be suffrage
question was Governor Milliken's veto
of tbe ''Washburn bill," so called, and
This bill was
its passage over tbe veto.

]

of tbe difference of opinion
between tbe governor and the ways and
bridges committee, which led to tbe
governor's "pork barrel" message of
some weeks since, and was designed as
• possible way of smoothing out tbe differences.
Changes in tbe road laws
were made by tbe bill, the pitb being tbe
setting aside of one-sixth of the highway
mill tax to be expended under special
reeolves passed by tbe legislature for tbe
improvement of thlrd-claas roads.
A ratber long message from tbe governor acoompanied bis veto of tbe bill.
It may be stated brieây that tbe governor
doee not approve tbe method of distri-

an ootcome

bution by special resolves

by

bill,

as

provided

and that be thinks the withdrawal of tbe amnuot required from tbe
highway fund this year would interfere
with tbe state receiving the large amount
of federal aid for highways which will
be available for road building this year.
Wednesday morning tbe vote on tbe
veto was takeo in the house, and tbe bill
was passed over tbe veto, 1*28 to 13.
Tbe bill was immediately sent to tbe
senate, which passed it over tbe veto,
28 to 3.
tbe

kju

luureu-ty

aiser

»

apimeu

|

some

Tbere

|

ueokte

Mrs. Thompson, decidedly close,
*rs. Drew, Jast married
There will be selections

by "The Jolly
ientlemen" Qiee Club, piano solo %by
diss Alice Field, and dancing after the
entertainment.
Music by Shaw and
Admission to entertainment,
ponant.
ο cents.
D^nce and entertainment Si
ents.
Children under twelve, 16 cents.
Mrs Elmer W. Cummings visited her
larents Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Hall, Id
ortland last week.

a

and opponents of tbe measure, and
a motion to Indefinitely postpone was
defeated on a viva voce vote, without a
roll call. Only tbe volume of sound indicated tbe strength of tbe two sides
but this was sufficient so that tbe speak
er's aooouocemeot of tbe result was oot
cates

Trap Corner.
Several from here attended Bryant
•oud Grange March 15, when tbe West
'aria Grange waa Invited to meet with
b«*m.
Mrs. Ned 1. Swan ol Bryant'· Pond
ecently viaited her mother, Mr·. Brigg·
Geo. Tueli haa purchaaed a horae.
Albert L. Swan wai at Eaat Bethel
ecently to attend the funeral of bia
rotber's wife, Mra. R. L Swan.
M<ss Doria Field, who la attending
,ra*'a Busineas College In Portland
pent the week end with her sister,
Ira. A. L. Swan.
Little Erneat Swan, aon of Mr. and
Ire. Albert Swan, baa been U1 with
ronobitla, but ia Improving.

doubted.
Governor Milliken'e second veto mes
sage was received io tbe bouse Thursday, oo tbe resolve permittiog Michael
Buros to briog suit agaiust tbe state for
eipenaea sustained by bim io defeodtog
himself agaiost prosecution. This is an

historic oase, originating abont a generation ago, and wbiob baa since appeared
in
successive
Micbael
legislatures.
Burns, as will doabtless be remembered,
was engaged in tbe business of selling
liquor in tbe original package, by means
of tbe loophole between state aod fed
eral control of tbe trsffio. Efforts to
convict him in the state coorts dually
resulted io failure, aud he baa sought
through the years to recover hia expense
incurred. Tbe judiciary committee reported favorably on the resolve permit
ting bim to bring suit, and tbe resolve
went through until it eocoootered (be
governor's veto. Tbe veto was sustained
io tbe bouse by a good vote.
Prospects of adjinrning before tbe dth
of April are very poor, io spite of tbe
"abort session" talk wbicb persisted
eveo through several weeks.
It ia an
old story repeated.
One of tbe pleasan'est social affairs of
tbe session was tbe entertainment given
at tbe state bouse Wednesday evening
by tbe Portland delegation. Moving
pic:ures were shown in tbe bouse, two
orchestras famished mosic tbroogbout
tbe evening for entertainment and for
dancing, and a buffet lunch of salads,
coffee, ice cream and cake, with punch,
was served.
Three handled or more invited guests were present, aod tbe Port
land delegation received maoy com plimeo s on tbe tine entertainment given.
Board ol Trade

Meeting

Tbe Norway Board of Trade held Its
regular monthly meeting and banquet
Tuesday evening at Mtsooic Building.

A sapper of cold meats, hot mashed
po:atoe«, pastry and coffee was served,
under obarge of John P. Swain aod Fred
H. Cummiogs. L. M. Carroll, president

toastmaster.
of tbe board,
About fifty South Paria c tizens were
In
present as fnests of tbe evening.
fact tb· meeting was the on 1come of tbe
recent trip to Augusta In tbe interests of
tbe street railway. Dooald B. Partridge
extended tbe welcome of the board to
tbe guesta
was

^RoseSwea

Hebron.

Floyd Pbilbrlck

od

while

eague.

waa in Bath laat week
there met Prof, and Mrs,

The gymnaaium exhibition
aiurday evening.

came

_

on

Norman Richardaon waa home from
urtland Sunday.
Prof. Marriner preached at Mechanic
alia and Poland Sunday, and will apeak
gain next Sunday, the 23d.
A delegation from Batee Y. M. C. A
ill have charge of the aervicee here on
anday. An Informal reception will be
ven them Saturday evening.
Lieut. Newman will preaob at the San
orium

Sunday

afternoon.

Tbe Lad lea' Cirole cleared about ·22
their aupper Tueaday.
On Friday Prof. Marnuer goea to
»tne Central luailtute, PUtatield, with
Ul ie of bis debating team·
Tbe other
g ebron team will debate here with Ban

g< »r the aame

evening.

Frank Moody recently aold three pure
bi ed Bolatein bei!*ra two yeara old for
94 75. Frank la a huatler and prides him
If on hla atook and hena.
We are aorry to learn that Prof. Moody
not very well.
A letter to Dr. Sargent from Paof
A Ibion Hale Brainard, Arlington, N. J.,
ci me Wednesday
with the newa that
0 r. Crane haa bad a ahock and very
111 tie c ban ce of hla eoming out of it.
Τ ie Doctor baa many frienda here

a1

aioualy waiting

newa.

M. R.chardaon got home irom
A
P< >rtland laat night, Thuraday, where be
bi λ been for aeveral day a, attending
oc art aa a witneaa in a flnanoial matter
fo r the Sanatorium.

Wilaoo'a AUIIa.
The
weather
reoord of Sunday week
A pleasant eveolog followed with remarks by A. D. Park, Rev. M. O. Baltzer, wj ta anow, aleet and bail. It had warm
np aufficiently on Monday to rain and
Walter Deooieoo, Rev. W. C. Rogers,
» «ball make out a "good old Maine
Dr. L. Β Trufant, C. W. Bowker, Dr.
B. F. Bradbury, Dr. A. J. Stimpson, Wl
meeting Monday with the ueoal
Robert C. Wheeler, Dr. H. L." Bartlett,
jgram and diveraity of opinio· and
Alton C. Wheeler, F. W. Saoboro, B. L
Pf ma for public improvement tent are
Borne, F. R. Seavey and B. G. Mclntlre. P·'
A committee composed of men from 06 rer carried ont.
Leslie Hart, who baa been at Mooee
both villages were appointed to make
g acaling timber the paac winter, !·
field
to
welfor
a
day
big
arrangement·
00 ir at bouse.
come bone tbe boys of Company D.
ire. Viana Boyt and grandaon, Lyle
Tbe composition follows:
Perley F.
have relumed from Portland,
*·
Ripley, Charles W. Bowker, Byron W. w* □nock,
1ère *he has been for the past two
Tattle, Leslie L. Mason and George R
nibs oaring for her daughter, Mra
Morton of Soath Paris; H. B. Foster,
xry Pennock, who baa been seriously
Charles F. Ridlon, F. R. Seavey, Donald
B. Partridge and Frank Kimball of Nor- ill.
J »eter Littlebale started for Lewiston
way.
Frl
L.
Oxford Coaaty Casualty Llat.

Γοΐίη

via

WOUKDSD SSTBBSLT.

Mechanic logeas J. Cooieabs, Romford.
WOOIDU SLIQHTLT.

Ralph B. BaSse, Brownflekl.
Carl Aissasalt, Mszioe.
—

m actio*.

Veto Ρ arise, Ruaitord.

UIKD or DISBASB.

RUmoad M. Barlow, Norway.

S. W. BeoMtt, "bo
hat e bad charge of Vaakaw's 'Wing
OSI ip" the paat winter, have returned to
'bi ir borne in Norway.
1 !. S. Bennett wen» to Inrol to haul up
the steel tower designed foj the fire ataI tiol i on Aaiaoooa.
£ 4Ι08Γ, son ol Mr. and Mra. Geo. Nteon,
Γ I· C η the siok liât.
J

_

'°ΜΙββ Bertha Swift will

teach Pleasant Mrs. H. S. Mann of Mechanic Falls.
Pond sobool.
Dr. and Mrs. Wheeler were also with I
MftKWê
/
Mrs. Nutting, the nurse of Buckfleld, tbe
club, of wblob Mrs. Wheeler is
HAIR
mbalsam
was tbe guest of Mrs. Blia Bonney last
(■•LSC £+
A toll·* proportion of turli
member, tbe first time for 15 months.
H«Ip>toWdlimH<Uadrog·
week.
Danoing was enjoyed after the whist until I
• ForRooCorfcc Color ud
C. W. Bisbee conveys the scholars to a late hour. Tbe ball was prettily deco·
iBwityloGrMerFiMHilr,
island lui otProggun.
ichool.
i
[ated with greeD; and refreshments oi
The Womens' Relief Corp'· sale and landwichee, bot coffee,
9-12
olives,
pickles,
iinner of March 13 wa· largely attended assorted cakes, crackers,
ice I
harlequin
iud was a success. Tbe proceeds netted cream and punch were served.
j
:bem $45.00.
For Sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hammon have
Mrs. Dan Emery of Buckfield il tbe
from Lewiston, where Mr. I
returned
ι Ford body
{ueat of Mrs. Angle Bobbin·.
top.
Bammon has been at the Central Maine I
John Heald remain· very poorly, also
ι Ford
block 1917 model,
engine
for an operation.
I
General
Mr.
Hospital
James Buck.
ι extra seat suitable for auto or
as comfortable as can be I
Hammon
1·
Y. C. Keene of West Snmner will hold
*
expected.
vagon.
in auction sale of farm, atook and tools,
remains of Sewall Δ. Mlllett were
The
ι hand
it bia farm 8aturday, March 29, at 10
printing press with 3 trays
brought here from South Paris Monday, (
ype.
i'clock.^
ι ind funeral services were held io the
Andover.
Universallst church. Rev. J. H. Little * ι St. Nicholas coal stove.
ι wood stove.
Mr. and Mr·. Edward Akera were < )f Bethel officiated, assisted by Re?. H.
ι kitchen
linoer guests of Mr. and Mr·. Fred k. Markley. Hie five eons, Peroy and
range.
Harold of South Parie, Alger of Auburn,
ι fur coat in
Imith Tuesday.
good condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Y. A. Thurston visited ûoy and Montie of Greenwood; and two
Inquire of
>rothers, Fred and Bert of South Paris;
ier brother, Freeman Bedell and wife
ind two sisters, Mrs. John Robinson and
Boston, last week.
PERCY P. ALLEN,
The Ladies Aid met with Mr·. Wert drs. Carroll Curtis, of Oxford, attended
—

a|

jovejoy Wednesday
II

Grange will hold
day meeting Saturday the 22nd.

Lone Mountain

be funeral.

afternoon.

Mooney who
George Learned

reek.

ich a

ouid

dlaparlty

seem.

Dtckvale.

living

Me.

r a

surgical operation.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Ridlon were weekβι id guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith
ol

Norway.

Mrs. Abner H. Mann sprained her
Mr. John Wyman bas gene to Weld to
»« ikle very badly when walking down
■it bis sou Thomas Wyman.
Willie Lowell is boarding at Lowell C luroh Street Thursday.
News bas been reoeived here of the
SI taw's. He will drive one of Mr. Shaw's
d< lath of Testa M. Curtis, formerly of
irses this spring at tbe mill here.
She .was the
Mrs. J. B. Dow spent her flfty-flftb to Is village, at Augusta.

>

reason-

8

I

ble terms. Address
DANA HARLOW,
South Paris, Me.
2-15

New Spring Styles Beady

as

Our business is to clothe
they want to be.

Sell

v.

Commission basis.

οr

rig preferred.

whole time.
Man with carl

PROBATE NOTICES.
Tl » all person· Interested In either of the estate
Hereinafter named :
it a Probate Court, held
at Paris,
in and for the County of Oxford, on the third
Ti teaday of March, In the year of oar Lord
9® e thousand nine hundred and nineteen. The
Jowin* matter haying been presented for the
M lion thereupon hereinafter indicated, It Is
ta« reby Ordhucd :
Chat notice thereof be given to all persons In■eated, by causing a copy of this order to be
p( bllshed three weeks successively In the Οχ.
to rd Democrat, a newspaper published at South
ris, in said County, that they may appear at a
obate Court to be held at said Paris, en
thi ι third Tuesday of April, A. D. 191», at
9 < >f the clock In the forenoon, and be beard
ireon if they see cause.
Jar» D. Cooper late of Newbury, Common«1th of Massachusetts, deceased ; copy of will
au d with petition for probate thereof by Charles
H. Sogers, the executor therein named.
< ►lire J. M «Daniel late of
Porier, deceased;
wi II and petlUon for probate thereof and the apR? intment of 811a* A. MoOaniel as executor
reof, without bond as expressed in said will,
pn sen ted by said Silas A. MoDanlel, the execu(or therein named.

j

as

they should

be and

Information
women's

through

may choose the

may be

gained

to the

apparei

inspection

Whatever your para

style

here for you

smart

You

little box model, the

becoming belted style or the strictly tailored
suit made of men's

Noyes & Pike

serge,

wear

poplin

poiret twill and garbadine.

velour,

Priced from $19.75 up

Successors to F. H. Noyes Co.

SOUTH PARIS,

NORWAY.

>TT0"°„

Just Received

NEW HATS

More of the
selection in

as

ica—and at Fractions of the
ask.

prices

that

they

moderate

of the most beautiful novelties of the
vited to

urged

and

come

to

in

.

a

«
*

g

the

and low-cut shoes this

15 cents,

es.

20

IS

ESSENTIAL

every

progressive business

opening

|

2

of

a

per

$500

corcfially

cent,

invited

paid

on

THE

KLENZC

to

il invaluable to any bath

make the

BANK

pays interest

on

at

hair.

I

Maine

7nc

.OF.

MILLINERY
riday and Saturday, Mar. 28-2S
cordially

invited to attend.

\R5. L. C. Smiley,

MILLINERY AND FANCY

and

Fm

$13.50 per ton

I

BRETT,

BEFORE
·* effefVICe
ο

I

Th»

I

r^om.

Store

onf to
Put

1S.a

ψφ·.

Maine

(js to Help You J

long you

are

going to be very busy. II
to need
are

make your crop, you
going
have.
machine
yo.
°* every
can be
1
e
"ght now. This time

mighty good

use.

be

it
y°"r farm machines ? Wouldn't
to asto ^0°k them over carefully
needing
o.,r
^°Urse *^at there are no parts
renl
now or later on?
replacement

ιν.·«Γ

arC

possible future require*
during Eepair

mente"f)reeent
J ^pectlon
WeetllÎL? ίί0Γβ0Γ
[

^

yon what

to

r^ere

b* aWe *
want when you want it

you^nïtÎ,WeehaU
stoc^'

we^can

Λ

^,st we do not happen
hold it in
procure it and

and
^ou· ^ takes the delay,
lnCS?
uent oss of time out of farm emergencies.
the husy
question of a day or two during
Make up
°n
^arm IS a serious one.
#·
1,st now and let us have it.
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•

:

A. W. Walker &

—

80PT° PABIB, MAIMB.

Γ

II
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Lietyt,

a

PrecaT"

or

f

1 E.

*?,&XCl22,

Farmers—ffefp
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GOODS

:OAL!

to your bath

South Paris

accounts

Spring Showing

Spray

Klenzo Bath

You will wonder how you did without it.

y

rrrrrrrrrv

are

a

BUCKFTELD

savings

room.

By its use you may enjoy the health-bringing
vigor of the morning shower, you may enjoy a s'. uIt is
lating body massage and the hot needle spray.
particularly valuable in washing women's scalp nnd
Add

-

SPRAY

BATH

%

checking accounts

South Paris,

All

spring dress-

MAINE

ι

to have a

Paris Trust Co.
IMS

the

YOUR BATH

over.

BRANCH

designing

cents, 25 cents.

ENJOYMENT OF

Company your depository by
checking account.

and

be

GREATLY TO THE

good workable bank balance.

Paris Trust

not

TO ADD

South Paris

The Bank of

are

and you will

NOBWAT,

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaj

You

in·

to show you.

will be of greatest assistance in

.J

growth of

things

new

are

ONE PRIOE CASH STORE.

^

to the

the

You

season.

The Standard Fashion Patterns

styles are
style than

Square,

IT

tlie

splendid new assortment including teveral qualities of
dainty plain voiles at reasonable prices.

prices.

31 Market

see

buy, pleased

Clothiers and Furnishers
I
λ*

seen among

White Qoods

Eastman & Andrews
I
I

up.

Remarkably beautiful effects of cotton, silk, etc., of
both foreign and American manufacture, furnishing some

finer in appearance and
more dignified in
models of last spring.
We are showing a most unusual assortment of Regall
and Douglass fashionable and serviceable models at
new

$10.50

Washable Materials

toss-up between high

The

season.

from

priced

the present exhibit may be
fabrics known as

would

drop in now you will be just in time to inthe
line of Spring and Summer Shirts that
new
spect
have just arrived. A great variety of new and distinctive patterns, something to suit nearly everyone.
They are in all sizes.

a

Coats

of the most fash-

One of the strong and attractive features of

If you

It's

Dolmans, Capes and Coats for your

Spring and Summer Wash Fabrics

NEW SHIRTS

FOOTWEAR

new

great variety of styles made

a

ionable fabrics and colors.

the new hat styles are created and apwe
see
to it that some of the choicest of them
proved
wand their way here. So you are always sure of getting at this store all that is new, as much so as if you
was in one of the roost fashionable hat shops in AmerAs fast

5, Stove, Nut

julte

visit of

in

that has the newest fashion touches.

goods !

j Libert D. Merrill late of Bnokfield, de-1
Mise Bana Beede, Designer.
•ed; petition for determination of collateral
rthday
daughter, Mr·. Law αι nghter of the làte Hollaod and Eliza oe« erltance
tax presented by James S. Wright,
and
in
Paris.
Curtis
was
her
All
born,
in
Portland.
d,
daughter· (v talker)
"g olnlstrator, α b n.
People's Water Company.
ιβ Is survived by her mother, two sir
ire alao with ber on that dar.
* torenao β. Perry late of Hebron, deceased;
Nellie
Ball
Falls
Mra.
of
te
Meohanic
and
Elmer
Farrar
Mr·.
Friends of Mr.
rs,
t and final account presented for allowanoe
ANNUAL ΜΕΕΊΊΝΟ.
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West Peru, are sorry to know of the si d Mrs. Elvesa Packard of Norway, and by Dlmond B. Perry, executor.
Notice U hereby given that tbe annual meetlnr
Cnrtis
of
e
L.
ot
nessof their little daughter, Geraldlne,
brother, Guy
Norway.
«Ή·» J. Osgood late of Bnokfield, deof the stockholder* of thé People'* Water Com" Iss Curtis was about 66 years of age.
th pneumonia.
cej ied; petition for determination of collateral
pany, for the «lection of offloere and the tranaao·
lnfa
Sun·
erltance
non
L.
C.
Bates
ber
tax
of any other btulneu that nay legally coma
Mrs.
entertained
b»Te
presented by Barry K. Bussell,
Mr. and Mrs. Mapley
cutor.
will be held attheoffloe of
the
of
"Glad Girls,"
^foref*ldmeeUng,
>vsd home after working for Vernon di y School olass,
on Saturday, April IS, 1919, at five
^eTreajarer
I •andorL. Xllkrlth late of Canton, deEach
s Uoiverbalist Sunday Sohool.
rrar all winter.
be
a· fol- ο
will
'he
clock
r.
41.
spring prices
,
ied ; first and final account presented for alGEORGE M. AT WOOD,
Mr. and Mrs. George Llbby are «pend- g» rl was Invited to bring their mother or {** anoe
s:
by Bessie M. KUbrlth, executrix.
Clerk and Treaaurarι tbla Thursday with their eon, Llnaa a I riend and a very pleasant evening was
South Parte, Maine, March 90,1919.
*
iha
T.
Wood
11.14
late
of
I
Bnokfield, deceased;
eD I' 7*d·
bby and family.
tlon for determination of collateral inherit-1
Mrs. Sylvester Estea was oalled to
Mr. John Wyman wa· eighty one
» tax presented by Vied B. Dyer, executor.
South Paris
Heat and
Mr·. Unas L< wiston Friday by the serious Illness of
ir· old last Saturday.
heater B. VTytmtm late of
de-j
hs r son, Thomas Radollffe, who has ^ *d ; petition for an aliowacoe outOxford,
bby made him a birthday oafce.
Power Company.
of personal
»n ill at the Sister·' Hospital, Lewis· esti te presented by Ida M. Wyman, widow.
West Lovell.
He waa
tOi i, since early in the winter.
ANNUAL MBBTINO.
£ LUb Ατβτϋΐ late of Oxford, deceased; first I
I. A. Sargent has finished sawing his 111 from pneumonia following Influença and final account presented for allowanoe by f
Notice
ce la hereby given that the usual meeting
nk
Fr*
L. Wilson, administrator.
4
of the at
atockholdera of the South Parla Light!
ne hbors wood with bis gasoline outfit. an I other complloatlons followed.
Terms Cash
Heat and
tad Power Company, for the elaetloa <3
rbere will be a wrestling bout In this
Ε rroll K. Horn· of Dlxfield. ward; Intl
S. Fox and wife are home from
«Acer*
for theι enmlng year aad the tranaactloa
final aooount presented for allowance by I
Lii nerlok. Their son Karl'· wife is visit- vil iage next Saturday evening under tbe and Da
Ρ rices subject to change without af any other bnualneaalhat
D. Haw··, guard laa.
may legally come betbe
Athfore
aald
win ne
of
Finnish
Paris
new m
κη
them".
a· um
tbe aotth
Sooth
iploea
meeting,
ttfng, wlUbe
inf
not» x.
^est
wdB. Beedlateof Woodstoek» deceased;
J lie. W. D. Irish has been suffering let ie Association. There will be a preand final aooount preeented for allowance
Ho ilnary match between Harold Perham £*; kbble B. Cobb, adalnlatratrix.
fro m a wen on her bead
QÏOBGK M. ATWOOD, Clerk.
19-14
1 Ir·. Fred 8. Stearns and Mrs. Oris aw I Frank Hakala, and tbe association
ADDISON B. HBBB1CK, J edge of
Itness,
K.
A. Bircb,
Le Baron have begun painting and paper· wll 1 pot two men against
Court at Paris, this third Tuesday fcf Mareh
wB om be guarantees to throw In thirty la u e year of oor Lord one thousand nia· boa.
South Pari·.
a number have tapped their ml lata·. Hla opponent· hare not yel <*r«i and nineteen.
ALBBBT D. PARK, BegttW.
M
ΜβΙΙ» Ml
be< id named.
a· plea and making «yrup.
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ticular taste, there is

You will do well to see us

with her

_

outer

spring styles

to

as

section of our store.

Absolute Satisfaction to the Customer !

or

RIVERSIDE REFINING CO.,
t
Cleveland, Ohio.

boys

Stand behind the

good goods I

Lubricating Oil, Grease, SpécialPjrt

and

men

Our Idea

Salesman Wanted.
es, Paint.

Heady tor Yoxir ChooelnR Eight Now. A Show.
Ing οί Spring's Newest Fashions

Stores

Safety and Service
|

in the Store
Styles More Attractive Than Ever

Proprietors of the

»

Everywhere

is

Spring Cheer

BOYS

and

Blue

j

East Sumner.
ently undergone a slight operation at
Buckdeld High School presented tbe be Eye and Ear Infirmary, Portland.
rama entitled "Prof.
Pepps" at tbe lies Alice Barden is also in Portland,
rbere she has undergone au operation
.range Hall on Tuesday evening to
uite a good houae for a stormy evening,
η her throat.
t if as well presented and well received.
March 24 31 has been designated as
Palmer
have
W.
Mr. and Mr*. Frank
Id clothing week, owing to the pressin
their
sons
^turned from a vtelt to
ig need abroad for olotbing and textiles,
oston and New Havcu.
'be looal Red Cross will solicit and tbe
Reports say that Arthur L. Palmer !oy Scouts will collect. Garments of
od family bave safely arrived In Callvery kind are needed and pieoe good·
>rnla, their future boms.
f all sorts. Clothing need not be in
Sharon Robinson passed bis elgbtyerfect ooudition but care should be
■oond mile stone in life's long race on
iken not to seleot garments of textiles
le 21st lost.
He with bis wife are the 0 I too
flimsy a material to be of use.
ideat couple In town, married before ^ he oeed of
clothing abroad is tremen·
te civil war, and have entered the 60th
d DUS.
jar of their married life.
Since tbey
News bas been received here of the
have sold
sgan housekeeping tbey
ife arrival in New Tork of Alfred Auutter for 14 cents, cheese for 7 cents,
reus from overseas.
He will go to
cgs for 10 cents a doteo, dried apple for
ew Jersey to be discharged and then
cent· and cut and hauled «olid cleft
iturn borne. His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
>ck maple cord wood five miles to
D. Andrews, of North Paris are botb
□ckfleld and sold for $2.00, «tore pay,
J ; the Central Maine General Hospital,
I
order to meet current expenaea.
ewiston, but reported doing well.
But In those
ompare then with now.
Mrs. Mabel Putnam of Diokvale has
for
brown
we
could
iy·
buy gîod
sugar
sen tbe guest of ber grandparents, Mr.
5
for
flour
for
00
ralaln·
|4
cent·,
cent·,
id Mrs. D. C. Churchill.
$5.00 per barrel, cotton cloth and
Agnes L. Gray went Monday morning
4
to
β
centa
■inta for
per yard, good
olasses fur 20 centa. So there waa not « Dr. Files' private hospital, Portland,
as

Paris,

FOR

MEN

β

is ill with pneumonia.
was at Rumford last

aa to eost of

South

12

ζ. L. MERCHANT.

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

Ι:\\Φ

Mrs. Will F. Dunham of Lyon, Mass.,
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Farm For Sale.
I. O. Brown.
Miss Marie Willis of Norway is tbe
Farm of 75 acres, buildings in fair
;uest of ber sister, Mrs. F. L. Wyman,
C ondition, well wooded, cuts 10 ton
t Pleasant Valley Fruit Farm.
Miss Laura Barrien is in Portland, ο f
hay. Orchard and small fruits in |
1er mother, Mrs. C. F. Bardeo, has re- a
bundance. Can be sold on

an

Ruth Glines of North Romford I·
arelng for the little son of Mr. and Mrs.

Ia»t

—

^

4

Noyés & Pi

Corporal Herbert R. Been of Lewlatoo
jave · very Intereetlog talk on the war
it the Union oharob Sunday, March 10.
Be enlisted with the* Norway Company
D. He baa bad quite aa experience io
the tronche·, and nearly lost hli life
Prom η shell-Are wound on the neok that
He waa
■lit
open the jugular vein.
wounded on the flrat day of the Amerisan offensive in Bellean Wooda.
J. C. Llttlefleld apent the week-end
with relative· In 8tonebam.
Mr·. D. D. Peverly of Bryant'· Pond
uid Mr Edward Peverly of Meohanlo
Fails were oalllng on friend· In town laat
ireek.
Mr·. Elmer Camming· ie quite ill at
thla writing, and Lewi· Llnooln ia aiao
du the alok Uat.
Ira Brown haa moved bla family to
Banover, and Henry Morgan haa moved
Prom Greenwood City into the rent vaoat·
sd by Mr. Brown.
It U reported that Ε. B. Ham of Lewlaton haa leaaed the grist mill.
Mra. John Kimball baa aold her farm
in Bird Hill to George Blonln of Pinbook. Lewis Merrill, who ha· been living on the farm, haa moved hi· family
(o Howard Maxlm'a.

THE DOINGS OF TUB WEEK IN ALL Wednesday evening, March 90th. Thlr- eoIdlers from the Universal!·* famille·.
teen students have prepared for the con- Some of the returned soldier· ere away I
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
teat. The prises are given by a lady but tboae present end wearing the uni-1
form were P. B. Wheeler, M. D., Rupert I
resident of the town.
has leased his farm Berry, Maynard Cbeee and Harry 8wan.l
No
Winfleld
yea
Pari· HID.
for the preeent year to Albert H. Rom, Following the singing of the national I
Service# at Pari· Hill Baptist church erery who owns the adjoining farm.
Mr. hymn·, Rev. H. A. Merklej «poke briefly
Sunday at 10M. Sunday School at li. Sunday
his family to this Til- of America and her aoldier·, not omitting J
evening service at 7 A). Thursday evenlnc Noyee will move
lage and ocoupy a part of the widow those who did their bit at the neoeseary I
prayer meeting at 7 JO o'ciock.
home taeki. He told of the plane thatl
The past week (us made grett change· Sweetser house. He has been sppointed
bad been In mind among oltlaens elnoe I
In the highway·. A warm spring day as patrol on the roads of the town for
early winter for the "weloome home" I
Tharaday, following dull weather for the year.
The senior class of the high school to the soldier· from the entire oommu· I
the first four days of the week brought
sometime nlty. Without formel Introduotlon he
up the froat to fast that the roada be- will entertain the public
then presented Dr. Wheeler to bis old I
oame very muddy within a few hour· daring this session of school, presenting
As- friends end neighbor· to tell a little of I
aod automobile traffic outside the vll- tbe play, "A Case of Suspension."
the
of hi· experiences In the war. I
lagee became impoaaible. A rainy Sun- signments bava been made for tbe In story end verse,
both grave and gay, I
prose
day baa helped to advance matter· and coming graduation: valedictory, Floyd
Wheeler told the story, from Perls
the highway· will soon improve In spots. Bathawsy; salutatory, Eleanor Jordao; Capt.
In Franoe) and made ua
to Perls,
Many predict that the roada will ••settle" history of olasa, Baeborn Hatbaway; feel how (not
good It was to be at homel
early. Some of the roada are reported propheoy, Tbelma Far π am; oration,
Carlton Lapham; essay, Homer Farnum. again after dangers and diaoomforte of |
better and aome worse sinoe the rain.
Ruel A. Wood, Esq., of Milan was in camp, ooean passage, and military life In I
W. A. Barrows bought a horse from
Mr. France. At Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia,
Herbert L. Scribner laat week for his town last week on a business trip.
Wood is a member of the New Hamp- be received intenaive training, 12 weeke' I
farm work snd driving.
work in eight, end in June wee aent over-1
Arthur Valley, who has been at his shire Legislature «gain Ibis winter, this
He came sees, though he had supposed he would I
home In Norway since leaving W. H. being his third term there.
be kept in medical servloe In camps in I
Cumming·', expect» to return to Paris here to transfer bis property known as America.
In Franoe he saw varied serNorth Stonetuun.
Hill April 1st to work at Long Look tbe Morse hoase in this village, to
vice as sanitary inspector of large oamps, I
W. W. Durgln 1· very alok with heart
George L. Cusbman.
Farm.
there
I
chief
of
a
where
surgeon
hospital,
Lumbermen ase now bung up after a
Mr·. Emma T. Hubbard was at borne
trouble.
were German prisoners of the Prussian I
from Dobb's Ferry, Ν. Y., last week to very successful winter for their business.
H. B. McKeen and Sarah MoKeen atthe organization that led the ad-1 tended an
make preparations for the opening of Large shipments of all kinds have been Guard,
all-day meeting Friday with
station, principally vanoe invasion of Belgium. Almost bis I Worth Waterford Grange.
cbe Hubbard House later In the season. made from this
first experience was to help care for the I Theodore Allen haa been
Mrs. Hubbard expects to return to Paris through James M. Day and Benjamin
viaiting relaAn active business has wounded, and in one day eighteen bun· I tive# in Norway and Bethel.
R. Billing·.
Hill about June 10th.
as they were brought from Cha· I
Mra. Rovene Andrew· «lipped and
Alfred M. Daniels went to the govern- been goiog on in tbe east part of tbe dred,
At a later date be fell ill I
itrack her side on the edge of the bathment stock yard· at Yarmouth Junction town to supply lumber for tbe Mann teau-Tbierry.
Quite an amount of of dysentery, due to poor sanitation, and I tub, whiob made her ao lame abe bad
last week aod purchased several good mill at West Paris.
Christmas! the doo'or.
timber has been landed at tbe Douglass carrying of disease by flies.
horses.
was a home-sick time for the boys, all I
Harold Stanley from Norway ia boardNext Sunday will be Reunion Sunday mill in North Woodstock and the Dearso eager to get back to the land of auo-1
at the Baptist church.
Everyone is most born Spool Company at this village have
ing at John Adams'.
but
Santa
Clans
In
found
them
birch
shine,
of
a
thousand
cords
in
over
sordially invited to be present. Exer- taken
France, and Dr. Wheeler immortalized I
jieeit will take the place of the usual from nearby lots.
Sumner.
the ocoasion by writing bis parody of I
morning service; please bring
Buckfleld.
"'Twas the Night Before Christmas."
Mra.
George Noyea Is ill. Mrs. Suaie
|
Miss Josie Shaw entertained Mr. and At last be was on the ocean again, in a Grarey ia helping ber.
The Baptist Sunday School exteods
small and crowded steamer, and discom· I
Pleasant Pond Grange held an all day
(hanks to the kind friends who gave Mrs. Arthur Chandler of West Sumner
forts and humors of seasiokness were I
meeting Wednesday laat. The traveling
money for the Sunday School library, Sunday.
Η. H. Nulty has been in Portland for tbe ocoasion for another poem In which I being bad, the attendanoe was somewhat
especially to the unknown giver of ten
the poet told us he resigns bis dream of limited, but everybody bad a good time,
dollar· and to Misa Esther Curtis for oir- a few days.
|
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Rawson have been writing a greet poem, and gave himself ] a pleasing feature of the occasion being
oulating the subscription paper.
to
be
as
watching (and helping
might) I the entertainment of the oonteat, Mra.
Miss Annie Parris has been ill at South in Portland this week.
His Suale Garey and Mr. Walter Chandler
Enoch C. Smith died at the home of those who were feeding the fishes.
Paris the past week, where the has been
love for native land and rapture upon
after, his father, Ε. Θ.
Smith,
Tuesday
friends.
being oaptaina of the different aidea.
visiting
He reaobing home la strongly depioted in Mr. Chandler's aide aoored the moat
Miss Jeannie Hubbard goes to Boston noon at the age of forty·two years.
bia splendid and touobing poem, "Amer-I pointa at thla meeting.
this week for a visit of two or three came here from Auburn last October and
He cioaed I
He leaves lea," which be then read.
had been ill since that time.
Henry Davenport and George Noyes
weeks.
with a few worda about the aouvenlra on I went to Bethel laat week to get some
Mrs. Charles M. Johnson and Mis· beside his father a widow and one son
Tbe funeral was held the table, varlona foreign colna, an I calvea purchased by Mr. Davenport.
Maxioe Johnson are stopping at South and a brother.
American bayonet and tin bat, a German I
Paria during the school days of each Thursday afternoon Rev. F. P. Dresser
a gaa maak, tbe intrenebment I
Albany.
week, where Miss Johnson is attending officiating, and burial was in the Damon helmet,
shovel, German shoes, canteens, a cande-1
the Parie High School.
Cemetery.
Dr. H. F. At wood is at home for good. labrum built of a French '75 and three I
Mrs. Willam Hooper is boarding with
CLARK DISTRICT.
Tbe bigb school seniors gave their bayonets coiled to form legs, this shell I
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert P. Hammond for
Charles Maraton hauled a load of hay
and bayonets having all been in aotual
Sumner
at
East
» few weeks.
Tuesday
night.
play
The Camp Fire girls held a whist party fighting. Map, photographs, papers and for Sidney Hatch Monday. Mr. Mareton
Leon French of Norway has been sick
Friday postcards were displayed on the wall. I haa a lot of nice bay to sell.
it the home of Mr. and Mrs. V. K. Par- and dance at I. O. O. F. hall
A large and interesting collection.
At I O'Nell Mill· and wife (nee Luella Lord)
night.
ris, where he was a guest.
Frost is coming out of the grouod 10 o'clock the oompany began to gather I and Gladya Lord visited their father,
Archie L. Cole of Portland was a
in the lower room, where Mrs. BriggsJ Roy Lord, over the week-end.
week-end guest at the home of his par- rapidly and traveling is very bard.
Several families from thia district atMr. and Mrs. Luther Irish were guests Margery McA lister and a large group I
ent*, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Cole.
joined in tbe singing of popular warl tended an all-day meeting Of Waterford
Mrs. Cynthia Pomeroy is visiting her of friends at West Paçis over Sunday.
Hongs. Ice cream and cake were served I Grange at North Waterford Friday.
children in Auburn for two weeks. DurNorth Buckfleld.
and a social hour much enjoyed.
Engene Andrews of Norway was in
Mrs.
Miss
Charing
Pomeroy's absence,
Bev. H. A. Markley exchanged with I this place last Tuesday on bnsine··.
The senior class of Buckfleld High
lotte Daniels is staying with Miss AueeU
School will preeent their drams, ''Pro- Bev. George C. Boom of tbe Woodford· 1 Sidney Hatob and eons, Frank and
Eastman.
Mr. Boom also Ralph, took dinner Sanday at C. A.
Mrs. Edward T. Brown, Miss Edith fessor Pepp," at tbe Orange Ball March Univeraaliat church.
will
at
follow.
▲
dance
South
Woodstock
28.
inatead of I Maraton'·.
and
Master
Turner
aupplied
George Turner were
V. C. Keene has swapped bis farm Rev. J. H. Little of Bethel as previously I Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Kimball visited at
in Portland laet week.
Merritt Sawin's Marob 19th.
Miss Mary Pierce was on the sick list with P. O. Barrett at West Sumner for announced, aa Mr. Markley goes from I
bis store.
Portland to Boston as the authorized I Marjorie Matherson recently visited at
the past week.
of
the
Enoch Smith died March 18 at tbe representative
Unlversalist I Howard Allen's.
S. C. Buck went to Lewiston this week
Bernlece Morton and little girl have
He churches of Maine to attend tbe seaalons I
to see his nephew, Thorn·· Katcliffe, home of his father, E. O. Smith.
Miaaion I gone to their home In Auburn.
who has been confined at the Sisters' had been sick a long time with tuber- of tbe New England Home
Counoil and tbe Begionel Conference of I Rllla Maraton visited ber daughter,
Hospital for nearly three months, first culosis.
Mrs. Llttlefleld, a while last Friday foreMrs. Florence Heald is visiting her the World Inter-church Movement. The I
wi'h iofiuenza followed by pneumonia,
In ι be afternoon she attended the
noon.
from which other complications have daughter, Mrs. L. A. Ricker.
purpose of tbe conference, one of twelve I
A daughter was born March 16 to the held throughout the United States, Is to I Waterford Grange. The third and fourth
Jeveloped.
Mrs. Bobbins present the stupendous problème of I degrees were conferred on four candiMrs. Newton A. Cummings is visiting wife of Rupert Robbins.
reconstruction
whioh challenge the dates.
relatives in Wilton and New Vineyard is at her father's, M. L. Rowe's.
Miss Eva Hapgood of Portland was a cburcbea of North America, a taak wblob
during the school vacation.
One way to relieve habitual constipation le to
Paris Hill school closed last Friday recent guest of Miss Clithroe Warren.
only tbe whole atrengtb of tbe ohnrcbes take
regularly a mild laxative. Doan'e Regulete
is
in
and
Fred
Scott
coordinated
can
aooom-1
absent:
two weeks.
Ellingwood's
not
working
combined,
are recommended for this purpose. 80c a box at
Pupils
[or
Norman Cummings and Harland Shaw mill at Buckfleld.
pliab. The Inter-ohuroh World Move- all drug stores.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Morse visited last ment of North America, as a whole, Is
absent one day: Georgia Maxim.
The play, "The Sunshine Sale," will week at their son's, W. T. Morse1·, in undertaken in reaponae to a wide apread
Messrs. A. W. Walker & Son of Sooth
be presented at Aoademy Hall, Paris Livermore.
feeling wbicb baa manifeated Itself in Paris are offering for sale the well known
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. M. Bessoy bave been partial movements in sectiona of tbe 9'ockbrldge and Bowker Brands of ferHill oo Friday evening, April 4th, with
Cbe following cast:
country, in federal council of the I tilizer, which have been on the market
visiting her relatives at South Paris.
Mrs. Hartwick Ryerson and son are oburcbes, and in miaaion boards, homel tor over forty years. The great demand
Mrs. Roberts, who wants to be president.
and foreign, that tbe combined cburobea tor food abroad and the promise of high
visiting at South Paris.
Mrs. Henry, young, giddy, fond of
V. C. Keene of West Sumner will hold should undertake a program whiob I prioes should encourage the placing of
an auction sale of (arm, stock and tools, would inolude nothing less than comImmediate orders. Avoid delay in plantMrs. Jsckson, president of the
Byereon at bis farm Saturday, March 29, at 10 plete evangelization of all of life.
| ing and shipping by ordering now.
tfrs. Brett, on the dinner commutée!*1*
o'olock.
The Jolly Twelve whist club held a I
®cr^')ner
most enjoyable St. Patrick's party atI
Hre. Lewis, the mlutuer's wife,
When Rubbers Become Necessary
west Sumner.
Maud Andrews
Centennial Uall Monday evening. It I ind your shoes pinch and come and bunions
Lira ι,
P. G. Barrett has Bold bia store and was
iche
and
and
were!
pain, do as the soldiers do; shake some
guests
gentleman'· night
gooda. We are sorry to lose each good, invited, nine tables of whist beiug filled. Allen's Foot-Ease In each shoe each morning. It
quick relief to tired, aching, swollen feet.
kind neighbor·.
Those from out of tbe village were Mr. I fives
prevents blisters and chafing or the shoe, and
Tbe village school reopened Marob 19 and Mrs. Clarence B. Stearns of Siearne nakes walklnr
easy. Allen's Foot-Ease Is the
™·
comfort discovery of the age.
Sold
with Mrs. Clayton Lothrope as inatruc- Hill, Benj. B. Billings of
ure. Otis, on ',ΓηΤ1νβ
ihe dinner committee,
Bryant's Pond, I createst
9-12
sverywhere.
1>,erce
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Irish of Buckfield,

MaSSort^Heald

spirited debate of
length, participated in by advo
was

Lock·'· Mill·.

novels,RoW®
soclet^**

the bill requiring registration of resident
hunters received it· first and second
readings in tbe buase, after an amend
meot bad been made exempting irom
Ibe operation of tbe law a m au who
boots on hod owned or leased by bim,
oo wbicb be is actually domiciled, aod
whicb Is used only for agricultural pur

posée.

West Paru.
Brjut'f Pood.
There vu a crowded hoaie M the I
Tb« prim speaking oonteet by the
atudeata of the Woodstock High, will Universel lit ohnreh Wedneedey evening
take plsoe at the Baptist ohuroh on for the weloome eoolel foi the returned I
I
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The Oxford Democrat
March 25,
Sonth Paris, Maine,
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'SOUTH PARIS.
wm In Boston 1mt week
Percy Walker
of Bethel was In Sonkl ι
Q l. Thurston

Paru Tuesday.
of Bryant'· Pond
A Mont Chase

in town

wt ι

Τuesday.

of Portland
George R. Harmon

wm

li

Thursday.

town

EMtman of Somner
Boo. W. H.

in town

wai 1

Tuesday.

attended the auto sho*
j4me« Oswel!
week.
in Boston last
of Mechanic Fall· wai ι
Barry Bryant
Wednesday.
in town
of Portland
Wilfred G. Chapman, Eiq.,
io town

wU

Tueeday.

Hall of Saco wm in towi
Mrs Nettie

week.
«ferai day» Iwt
Rumford Point
of
i.ihn Hopkins
recently.
ia town for day

Bethel
Mrs. Eva F^1* ot
tbe week.
of
first
part
tbe

was

wm

in town

R»!Ph Hemingway of Portland

Mrs

lut week.
in town the tiret of

Hon. Edward
mu

iD town one

Hastings of Fryeburg
or two days last week.

E.

Mrs. William L. Fro thin g ham went I »
Ninety couplée attended the Old Folki
Lewlaton Wedneaday.
Ball it
Orange Hell laat Friday night
L. B. Card of Drift Book Firm ha t there being several oooplee from Norwa; r
*nd
other
purchaaed the Norway mi'k route of A
town·. 8haw'« Novelty Jaa
Orchestre famished the «music an<
D. Cummlnga.
tbey were at their beet on that occasion
Mrs. Hartwick Ryeraun and ·οη ο
There will be a hearing before th »
North Buckfield, are visiting relative
Pnbllo Utilities Commission at the oom t
in thia village.
boose od
at 1< )
Prof, and lira. Shirley J. Rawaon ο Γ o'olock in Wedoeedey, April 2,
the forenoon upon petition ο t
Mexico are visiting M re. Raw son's
pai the citizens of the towns of Norway an< I
eat·, Mr. and Mre. Harry D. Cole.
South Paris in regard to running thi »
Representative Arthur S. Forbee mad olectric railroad between the villages
a speech on the female
auffsage bill wbei , There will aleo be a hearing at the sami >
it came up in the House of Repreaenta titoe and place upon the appeal of thi >
Oxford Klectrio Company from the de
tivee laat week.
cisioo of the municipal officers of Nor
Walter Lord of Albany came to thii ι
way in regard to permission to discon
Tillage on Monday and on Tueaday ο f tinue the running of cars upon the road
last week with several loads of cattle foi
There was a break and entrance at thi
George Kimball.
Maxim grain mill some time betweei
Mr·. L. C. Smiley will have a
showlnf : Saturday night and Monday morning
of spring millinery at her atore on Fridaj The entrance wee
made by way of ι
and Saturday, March S8 29,
as
pei back door, eome tbln Instrument beiof !1
advertisement in another column.
thrust into the crack between door anc
Lloyd Davis, son of T. Morton Davit jamb and lifting the hasp. Entrance
of the Turner Center Creamery, hai was made to office by breaking a win
been discharged from the Canadian armj dow. The cash drawer was rifled bni
nothing of value found. Several small
and returned to thia village.
/hings were taken but the only thing
Mrs. Herman Wilson ii
taking th< missed of considerable value was an ante
place of Miss Marion Gibson during hei watch. There is no clue to the burglan
absence in California, as organist In the .it this
writing.
Methodist church at Norway.
A TaJe with a
Norway Setting.
V. C. Keene of West Sumnrr was in
It is a paradoxical tale—an old man'i
town one day last week.
The roads
were so bad, be walked rather than take book which, at the same time, is a boy'i
book. The story may be fsct or fancy—
bis horse. It was some walk.
perhape a combination of the two—foi
A regular meeting of Hamlin Temple, it
comes from the brain and pen of Dr.
will
be held Tuesday Charles A.
Pytbian Sisters,
Stephens of Norway Lake,
followed
evening,
by a pie supper and Oxford County's most noted juvenile
social.
All members please bring a pie. writer. It was
a week or two

I

Howard Carter was a recent guest of
Mrs. Ella Carter, in Bethel.
tin mother.
uise
Briggs visited her sister,
L
There will be
Mre
Stop! Look! Listen!
in Portland iMt week.
dancing at Grange Hall Tuesday evenMrs Emma Gibbe,
via- ing, April 1st. It will be given by Paris
y, an·. Mrs. Louis Monk recently
Wood at Norway Grange. Shaw's Novelty Jazx Orchestra
ited tbe family of Joho
will furnish music.
Lake.
Harvey N. Bragdon, who has for a
viiited
of
Augusta
MiisSoe Rounds
L. A. Rounds, iMt number of years been proprietor of
her mother, Mrs.
Savoy Theatre, and who is to retire
week.
from it soon in favor of Carrigan & Gray
a of
yIM jisrion Bean of Bethel spent
Lewiston, is to run the casino during
first
of
in South Paris the
the summer at the Bay of Naples Ion.
φ or two
laét week.
Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., will go to
of North
Mr and Mre. Ε. M. Bessey
Xorway Thursday evening, Maroh 27, for
Backfield ν -.ed relatives in this village a visit to Pennesaeewassee Lodge and
will work the rank of Knight.
All havlilt week.
Fle'oher left iog a part io tble rank are requested to
Mr. ac ; Mre. Harold C.
be present at a
rehearsal Wednesday
Wednesdav c rning for Boston to spend
evening.

days".

tie»

>turtevant is at tbe CenMrs. Ra
era^ Hospital, Lewiston,
trai JU'Q<?
for treatment.
Fred Pac·- «r<: went to Monmouth iMt
week to a;tend the funeral of Mrs.

Cbarlee Rubinaon.

Don't forget the high school drama,
The Old-Fashioned Mother, at Grange
Hall Thursday and Friday evenings of
this week.
Every effort is being made
to make this a pleasing entertainment,

and with specialties will surely be well
worth

attending.

Rev. and Mrs. William Llewallen of
Mrs. Amos King of Locke's Mills via"
itsd relatives in town several day· tbe Alna have been in the village a number
of days. Tbey came here to open the
3r»t of last week.
Benjamin Swett house on Western Avea several days'
made
Wieeler
Stanley
nue preparatory to the return of the
intervenand
Rumford
bnilmrct »*·;·,n
Mre. Llewallen is a
Swette from Utah.
ing towns las' week.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Swett.
There wi 1 be a parish meeting of tbe
Usivenalist :burch this (Monday) evening at tbe vestry of tbe church.
The government advises bnying coal
early this year. Sonth Paris people can

gown tbemseives accordingly.
J. 0. Taylor of Augusta, inspector of
Janior Hitjh Schools, was in town last
week in tbe uterests of tbe work.

Ellery C. Park and Henry H. Hastings
of Bethel attended probate court Tuee
dsy, also Judge Addison A. Herrick.

On Wednesday of last week Governor
Millikeo signed the resolve granting Mre.
Rachel Staaiey an annual state pension.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Parlin of Wilton
visited Mre. Parlm's mother and sister,
Mr*. William Β ake and Mrs. Elizabeth

printed
since in the Youth's Companion under
the title, "The Old Squire's Book."

It seems the book was written after
he Old Squire was 70 years old, for the
edification of youths and distributed Dy
bim, without money and without price,
to all ambitious boys with whom be
in contaot.

came

Of

such a benevolent old man
might bave lived in any commnniiy and
course

written a book of this kind, but there is
a local atmosphere given the story by
this paragraph:
"At the village, six miles from tbe old
farm, there was a printer named Drake,

who published tbe county paper, and
book-binder named Noyes. To
them tbe old squire applied, and after
many conferences he contracted for tbe

also a

printing
copies."

and

brinding

of seven hundred

this bouquet to the author:
"No man living in this country has
done more for boys with his masterly
pen than the boys' old friend, C. A.
Every boy
Stephens of Norway, Me.
who has read tbe Youth's Companion
(and who has not?) is indebted to bim
Thete will be a wrestling exhibition for clean, sweet reading, full of appeal
at the Grange Hall, South Paris, on Mon- to make sound,
honest, helpful men and
day evening, March 31, under the man- women."
agement of Birch and Russell. The contestants will be Birch of Paris against
Airplane Repairs in France.
Ouellette of Montreal, Can., and Kid
Corporal Fraok 0. Robertson of Bethel,
Dionne of Lewiston against Harold eon of Grand Trunk Conductor Edward
There will also N. Robertson, formerly of South Paris,
Perham of West Paria.
be a good preliminary.
has been stationed near the town of
Dr. Samuel Richards baa been confined Romorantin, .France, where are built,
and repaired a large part of
to his bed by illness for the paat three assembled
weeks. Dr. Richards is perhaps the old- airplanes used in France during the war;
and is, therefore, interesting to the peoest man actively engaged in business in
because it is
Oxford County. He is now eighty six ple back in Oxford County,
a part of war activities little beard of
adhas
been
a
and
of
regular
years
age
here. To make the matter more
vertiser In the columns of the Oxford over
interesting, it may be added this interDemocrat for about sixty years.
a

crat.

of probate court
inquire a buey one. There were five
wills filed, two willa allowed, ten admin-

cIL bSi
«Tliîîoh

session

istrators appointed, and
1er administrators filed.

two

petitiooa

esting

station

was

flying

cousin of Mrs. Forbea.

τκβ

The several drizzly, rainy days wbioh
fisited us ast week lead to some diapote amuiik; tbe weatherwiee aa to juat
•sat kind υ' spell of weather It waa—
whether a preamble to next month's
®
Uken not to aalaot g·*»·0"
April showers or the line storm.
n
of too flimsy a material to be of uea.
Tiiere was an adjourned seaaion of the
m
A Prescott of Soatb Royalton
County Commissioners at the court
«·»
hoase on Tuesday of laat week. The Vermon',*"
•B.I board was present,—Don A. Gate·
*«*1».
ûf Dizâeld. Chandler Buzzell of Fryeb» ι. ««·«·
Char'es W. Bowker of South

£»««££

Hosmer end

Ml··

field will laat another month or so.
Mr. and Mr·. George Waters have gone
to Ellsworth, where they etay about two
week·.
Tbe ladlea of the Seoond Congregatlonal Church are rehearsing Kate Douglaas Wlggin'a popular drama, "The Old
Peabody Pew," whloh they plan to present April 2d.
John Downing, of Livingston, Montana, is visiting bis parents Mr. and Mrs.
Solon Downing.
Mr. Downing is employed on a large ranch. He says they
out some bay in Montana and tbat tbe
baying season there lasts several months.
Carl Rlcbardson of Lynn, Mass., eon
of Mr. and Mr·. Merle Richardson, formerly of Norway, Is visiting relatives In
town.

Mrs. Katherine Grover, who bas been
the winter In
Michigan,
haa returned to Norway, and is stopping
with ber daughter, Mrs. William Newcomb.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Grover and two
children, of Harrison, visited relatives in
Norway last week.
Mass Hazel Bicknell baa gone to Farm
ington to engage in tbe millinery business. She stopped in Lewiaton a day or
two on tbe way to visit friends.
Mrs. Oliver Fobs was operated ou at
tbe Central Maine General Hospital,
The
Lewiston, Sunday for a tumor.
operation was successful and she la as
comfortable as coald be expeoted.
The social committee of tbe First
Uoiversalist Cburcb will give a banquet
and démonstration meeting in tbe churob
vestry Wedneaday evening, March 26.
Invitations have been issued to the
officere of the ohurch and Sunday School
end to all Unlversalista In town between
the agea of 18 and 35 yeara, and all who
hold theae Invltationa are eligible to

spending

A

called "A Drive for World's
a World Service.
Charles Foster, who has been living in
Auburn for the past year, has returned

to

Norway.

varied

on

Thomu Henry of Chelae», Mm·., m
ex-alderman o( that city, vu in 8onth
Pari· Saturday In the In'erest of Yonng
Men's Christian Association work.
Mr. Henry grew op in the baking
buslne·· and tbia led to a alngalar aervice dnring the late world war.
For eight year· prior to the war Mr.
Henry wu engaged in anpplylng baker·
prodnota to United Statea naval veseels
wbloh happened to be atatloned in and
aronnd Boston. Because of thia service
be was slated for aoperlntendent of
oooking at Camp Deven· when that cantonment waa established; bnt about the
same time the British government waa
looking for aomeone to oreate culinary
conditiona satisfactory to the Amerloan
soldiers they were rushing aero·· tbe
Atlantic to fight the Hun·, and the
He
Chelsea man waa offered the plaoe.
acoepted and made good.
He made a number of voyage· over
and baok, and had at leaat one enoounter
In all be made eight
with submarines.
voyages touohlng at point· in England,
Perhaps
Scotland, Franoe and Italy.
tbe most Interesting of these was one
to tbe Murmansk coast.
From Leltb, northward, the oonvoyed
fleet passed under basaltio cliffs of tbe
Orkney and Shetland Ialand, giving the
fiords of Norway a wide offlog, and
made atraigbt for the Arotic Ocean and
fetched up at Kola on the Murmanak
Coast. It waa a town of about 6000 Inhabitants. Mr. Henry found all sort· of
laborer· there—Lappa, Fiona and Chinese—working on the docks and railroads under tbe British. He took up
bis work on tbe mainland Instructing
cooks there bow to get 100 per cent
efficiency and not waste flour in a land
where bread was selling at eighty
kopeoks (ibout 50 cents) a loaf.
The men were quartered in great log
Mr. Henry
bouses made by tbe Finns.
went south as far as Kem, through a
He
wild, heavily wooded oountry.
Found conditions around Kem almost in
iescribable—people dying of starvation,
ind the dead lying unburied by the
roadside. The sanitation of the villages
were

Shoemaker," securing a fall In nine
Soldier
minutes and thirty seconds.
Bulduc, of Lewiston, took two fall· from
Ray Russell, South Paris, the first in
nine minutes and tbe second in twenty
Nadir
minutes and thirty «econde.
defeated Paine with one drop In the
match.

Mr·. Esther White and three children
of Lynn, Mass., are visiting her parent·,
Mr. and Mr·. Charlea Wentzel.
Francis and Catherine Lever, who
bave been atopping with relativesι in
Hallowell since tbe death of their mother
last autumn, have come to live with
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Mason
Kilffore.
Llewellyn Cuabman was In lioeton last
week.
Fred Young, who bas been with the
with the
army oversea for tbree years
Canadian forces, and wbo bas been borne
on a fourteen day furlough, left for
Montreal Tuesday, wbere he expects
to be discharged.
Mrs. Frank Lever and Mrs. Sophia
Lever of Hallowell, spent several days
recently with Mason Eilgore and family.
Miss Elsie Cole and Mrs. Ada B. Swan
of Bryants Pond were in town last week.
Private Samuel Klain wbo has been
spending a week's furlough with his
parents, returned to Fort Williams

unspeakable.

Lieut. Stuart M. Terrier.
Tbe sad news of the loss of Lieut.
Stuart M. Terrier and his whole airship
srew off tbe Virginia coast some yeeks
He waa a
ago bas been confirmed.
lieutenant in tbe United Statee Naval
Service stationed in Hampton Roads.
Be enlisted early in the war and showed
such ability that be won promotion and
himself
He distinguished
Influence.
ibroad and came borne to begin a splendid career as bis friends and relatives
believed which would plaoe bim in tbe
Iront rank of aviators. He expected to
be one of those first selected by tbe
government to cross tbe Atlantio in tbe
tirship. Lieutenant Terrier belonged to
sue of the best of tbe old Baltimore,
Kid., families. He was well known in
Norway, having spent several summers
there with his mother and ber husband,
Judge Morrill N. Packard.

Assessors, D. ▲. Cameron,
W. York.
Treasurer, H. W. Flckett.
Colleotor, Earl Hoyt.
β. 8. Committee, Joseph Mooney.
Schools, $75.00.
Roads and bridges, $800.00.
State Aid, $533 00.
Plantation Chartres, $250.00.
Text books, $25 00
Other purposes, $765.00.
Total amount of appropriations, $2,148.00.
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ATTRACTIVE

Styles

Fashionable Spring Suits
$19.76. $22.45, $24.76, $27.46

are

being

used.

NEW

arein the tunic models,

Fine French

a

hoL

ί tapies.
In Welchrllle,

by Roscoe F. Staples, Esq..
)ora Chadbourne of Auburn to Charles Sewali 1
rhnrlow of Oxford.

Died.
In Rumford, March IS, Irving Lambert, of
?eru.
In Cambridge, Mass., Edward 8. Virgin, for·,
nerlvof Peru, aged 52 years.
In Pern, March 17, waiter Lovrjoy, son of
drs. Harvey Lovejoy, aged 7 months.
In Dlxflela, March 18, Elaine Band, daoghter
>f Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Band, aged 8 weeks.
In North Buckfleld, March 18, Enoch 8mlth,
(red 42 years.
In East Bethel, March 16, Mrs. Gladys Davis
Iwan, wife of Bussell Swan, amd 2S year·.
In Dlxfleld, March 15. Mrs. Nancy Dorr Rickabout 81
jr, widow of Wentworth Bicker, aged

<»0Ao.pio»
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grandmother'·,

some

braided.

Plain Voile, 98c to $1.98

New patterns, the most satisfying range of colors and designs we've had in many seaIf not convenient to
sons.
come to the store, just say the
word, and we would be pleased

The range of colors is so
large we feel sure that we have
desired.
color
Many
any
in
plain and changeable,
styles
some have the silk Jersey top,
other· all silk, then we have
the cotton top and silk flounces.

Crepe Kimonos

Children's

The

new ones are

here in

wide range of beautiful

Dresses

a

pat-

terns, many new style sleeves,
the kimonos are cut long and
full, attractively trimmed with

The new dresses are here,
made of choice plaid ginghams
The
in very attractive styles.
while
is
now
select
to
best time
the assortment is at its best.

some
satin
wash
ribbon,
trimmed with Persian bands.
Priced $2.45, $2.95, $3.45,

$3-95-

MAINE.

NORWAY,

N.DAYTON BOLSTER G
SOUTH PARIS.ME.

Place Your Easter

FERTILIZERS !

Early

Order

Ε say this because we presume you
of those who prefer to
are one

The Well Known

have their Easter suits tailored specially
If so it is a wise
to their own measure.
fabrics
plan to choose your models and

early

as

time

as

enough

to

clothes

Taylor-made

Coe

the tailor
put his best efforts into

possible

making.

the

give

and

are

Paris,

Maine

Are in Stock.

special

appeal to discriminating men.

W. 0.

Frothingham,
MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

NEW HATS FOR OLD ONES

SURPASSING VALUES

«Λκι

COLORS OLD & NEW STRAW HATS

hats
Bring your old straw hat· out of the closet Colorite them. Have new us
this year without cost. Don't take chances with imitations. Come to
suit
for the original, satisfaction guaranteed Colorite. In sixteen colors to
our color card and choose the colon you like best.
at
look
β
Have
taste.
your

These Are the Times of New Decisions
«-

Decisions which will determine the outcome of this, the greatest Recon-

struction

WITH

Cofcriie
·(««· NT

The Stevens

Period.

if

in their lives,
The millions who have saved for the first time
of national
stress
under
Bonds and Thrift Stamps

Pharmacy

CLEAN

SAFE

buying Liberty

this decision to
emergency, must arrive at
CONTINUt SAVING
The American

a

people

must

decide, forthwith,

permanent organization.
To practice Thrift intelligently

sistance of

{large

L. A. BROOKS,

Brands

Big Discount for Cash

distinctly of

the better class, and as such, make

a

strong

progressive

and

bank.

THIS

to

YOUR HOWE

make Thrift

successfully requires

the

Should Be Wired for

as-

•

BANK

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Norway, Maine

us

W

·

It will cost you nothing to have
give you an estimate.

Oxford Electric Co.

^eddock.
.J00*

«^Ueda nfi!"0

some

straight lines,

French Voile, $1.98 to $4.45

Silk Petticoats

samples.

on

only essential, but much
particularly smart and
of
Georgette Crepe, very sheer French
attractive. The waists are
of Georgette Crepe—matters
waists
Voiles and Orgindies. The
not how simple, the design—lends a note of dressiness to any
woman's attire while those of Voile and Organdie have many new
style touches that appeal at once.
Georgette Crepe, $5.95 to $7.45

*ik«'
fiali

Mostly

have all the

A separate waist is essential and not
desired for the New Spring Waists are

to you the assur-

Spring Voiles

send you

They

Dresses.

silk embroidered and

Plain Colors, $6.95 to $12.50

J

^ï23Ît—Ï*·*·

,."1

commonplace.

..

-JXpZ*'

Serge

Attractive Waists

In Welchville, March 8, by Boscoe F. Staples,
M.1
Esq., Katherine M. Stewart to Arthur

Portjjn

r-»ii^!re

Silk and

Beautiful Plaids, $7.45 to $19;50

to

and

$14.95 to $27.45
$14.95 to $22.45

In Bethel, March 12, Miss Gladys May Ben
lett to Edgar Ernest Grose, both of Bethel.
In Llvermore, March IS, Miss Bosle Francis of
lartford to Arthur A. Hewett of Livermore.

^ Comply.
âodMe'^teriiijK

Û°ck

Crepe,

some

that it is the correct style.
One secures as much satisfaction in knowing that their clothes
of
are in style favored by Fashion as they do from the serviceability
the garment. Know then, that the separate skirts here come from
manufacturers whose styles have been approved by best designers
There are
who give the style question their serious attention.
scores of new smart styles in separate skirts.
ance

Serges

DRESSES

collection of Georgette

brings

Fashionably designed

Married.

v"kllw
7* ϊϊJu

lami

skirt at this store

good

feel she

Coats from $13.45 up to $45.00

Serge Dresses,

In Portland, Msrcb 16, to the wife of George
*
L. Sanborn of Norway, a son.
In North Paris, March 16, to the wife of Bu>ert Bobbins, a daughter.
In Norway, March 15, to the wife of Phlneas
turtle, a son.

KM? d' i£J* .ϊΚΛ··

jjwoary
lîiii

separate

woman

Poplins.

Beautiful New Skirts
Choosing

roomy coats that make

a

models of Silvertone Velours, Plain Velours, Burella,

embroidered in beads,

some

Fine,

Georgette and Silk Taffeta,

f'"'"'Uviïr^S. 5Î
ESTÏiïKiï Π-'-»-

ί'°'^?Λ

satisfying

are?

\

and how smart and

styles

must have one the moment she tries one on.

and desirable fashion touches that left them above the

new

■"Γ<1\Γ:"ρ"Γο° Γ.» «Ρ™«

ϊϋ

looking they

unusually

A most unusual,

The New Coats

«*>

Have you noted the clever

«re

L=d

ir°'ae?or PoïMd

$46.00

suite that express the fashion idea in every detail,
garments that represent the last word in fashion demands. The
styles are youthful in appearance and exceedingly smart and attractive. And then the materials—splendid all wool fabrics such
as you usually find in garments of higher cost.
SUITS are
attractively trimmed, buttons and braid
Here

■

W^'kiî?

up to

Γ|·

Born.

Frank P. Stone witnessed the big
parade of the 54th Heavy Artillery in
day.
Portland last week.
Into this station was received a total
Mark C. Allen of Bryants Pond was in
tonnage of 100,743,052 pounds, consist- town one day last week.
ing of 4047 carloads, 2433 truck-loads
Private Jacob A. Klaln arrived in NorIn other words
and 422,243 packages.
last week from Camp Devens, wbere
way
322 tons of airplane freight was bsndled ! he has oeen since bis arrival in New
Private Klain left rears.
daily. As an item of particular interest Tork March 2nd.
In France, Feb. 27, Private Edmund M. Harborgaad
to American readers, 2706 Liberty motors South Paris April 2 last year with the ow of Norway, aged 89 years.
rirls.
to
In Lewlston, March 22, Mrs. Inea Cummlngs.
from
here
He
were received
May, 1918,
first qnota from Oxford County.
Cummlngs of Norway, aged
c
He vlfe of Eugene
tbe signiog of tbe armistice.
Thursday of last week the Woman's bot WAlter S. joae. Md Ho»»
went overseas a few months later.
kboutfiO years.
the
Christian Temperance Union, local, state
in
foreign
was eeverly wounded while
Death of Edmund M. Harlow.
and nation»', l»*gan a five-year Jubilee
plumber
service, also gassed and in consequence
in
received
been
baa
notice
tjr
world-wide
in
Official
program
prohibition.
hospitals.
b..ti=g
spent several months
$100 Reward, $100
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Harold Stanley la atopping in North
Stoneham.
Mra. C. M. Rice viaited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Bartlett, In Bethel,
Town Meeting,
Monday and Tneaday.
Officers eleoted in Magalloway Planta*
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House Thursday evening, A. K. Biroh Hon:
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Mr·. Grace Smith of Welohvllle waa a
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Mr. and Mr·. E. S. Bennett, who have
bad charge of Vaehaw'· "Landing
Camp" In Lincoln Plantation daring tbe
winter, have returned to Norway.
Ralph Butt· of the firm of Longley &
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engagement Tueeday.
Smiley, Mrs. Ida Briggs accompanist. now tbe war is over.
Mr. and Mrs. Α. Ε. Forbes visited Mr. This waa followed by Kate Douglas WigTo show tbe extent of the plant neoestad Mr*. Εjgar St jrtevant in Winthrop gins drama, "The Old Peabody Pew,
sary for this work 2,811,200 equare feet
ut wtek, go>ag up from Augusta where which was well presented in costume. o( buildings bad to be erected, 500 acres
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FOB SALE.

Brown wicker baby carriage.
Al«o a go-cart. Both in good condition. Inquire of
MRS. F. A· GOLDSMITH,
South Paris.
lia

collar dUMnctir marked with
and 1U registered number. Whoever keep·
tba
rtogoontraiT to the foreaolna projlalon·
forfeit ten dollar·,one.hauof which thall go»

Sooth Pari·, Μβη March SI, UU.
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FARMERS EAR

their Farmers
which have
Car the same elements of certainty
models.
been taken for granted on their passenger
to attach to

They sought primarily,

performance,

haulage

steady, consistent
repair, and a very low

sure,

freedom from

cost

It will pay yon to viiit n· and examine thii
The haulage cost is anuaaallj low.

oar.

PARIS AUTO SALES CO.

Maine

South Paris,

/#

m3

thoroughly.

Artistic

KINDS OF WHITS SAUCE

No. 1 Thin—1 cup milk, 1-2 tablespoon
flour, 1-2 tablespoon fat, used for soups,

etc.

No. 2 Thin—1 cup milk, 1 tablespoon
1 tablespoon fat, used for cream

flour,

toast, soups.
No. S Medium—1 cup

milk, 2 tablespoons flour, 2 tablespoons fat, used for
vegetables.

most

No. 4 Thlok—1 cup milk, 3 tablespoons
3 tableapoona fat, ^used for cro-

flour,

quettes,

etc.

Use of larger variety of fats:
Less expensive fata may be substituted for the more expensive animal
onea provided milk and green leaf vegetablea are used freely in the diet.
This
reduotlon and substitution should come
in fata uaed for oooklng.
EXCHANGE MEASUBES IN FATS

One cup of oommeroial fat, oompound·
cbloken, beef or mutton fat, clarified·
equals one oup of butter.
Seven eighths oup of oils, lard or hardened vegetable fat equals one oup of butter.

When using unsalted fats in pastry,
cakes, etc., add one teaspoon of salt to

eaoh oup of fat.
Hardened vegetable
fata are taatelesa. The flavor which is
attributed to them and considered objectionable by some people Is really tbe
lack of tbe familipr butter flavor.

STATE OF MAINE.

Economy

24th, A. D. 1919.
fourth aav of February A.
Taken thla
D. 1919, on execution titled February twelfth.
A. D. 1919. lMued on η Judgment rendered by
the Supreme Judicial Court, for the County of
York, At the term thereof begun and held on the
tiret Tue day of January, A. D. 1919. to wit, on
the fifth day of February, A. D. 1919, In favor of
Jennie Κ Pike of Cornlah In the County of York
and State of Maine, as she 1· administratrix of i
the eatate of Lerov F. Pike, lat·· of aald Cornlah,
deceaaed, agalaat "Howard Durgln of Hiram In
the Coaaty of Oxford, In aald State, for one hundred and twenty five dollars and seventy centa,
debt or damage, and eighteen dollars and
thirteen cents, coats of ault, and will be sold at
public auction on th.- premise· In said Hiram, to
tha highest bidder, on the second day of April,
A. D. laia, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, the
following described real estate aad all the right,
title andlntereat which the »aid Howard Durgln
has and had In and to t be same on the ninth day
of August, A. D. 1918, at one o'clock and ten
minutes In the afternoon, the time when the
same was attached on the writ la the same suit,
to wit —the following described parcel of land
in said Hiram with the bulldlnga thereon, yla.:
OXFORD, 9β.

'Mothersays WILLIAM TELL
FLOUR never misses. I guess
that's why they named it WILLIAM TELL. Things always
come out right, there isn't any
waste, and it goes further.
Mother says WILLIAM TELL
FLOUR just eaves itself."

•e,

this way sbe should know how to bny
her garments ready made, unless she can
afford to hire a dressmaker. This means
a judgment of values in
workmanship

and style as well aa of tbe materials of
wbioh the garment is made.
In these days wben all living expenses
are bigb It requires careful consideration
of tbe amount of money wbioh ought to
be spent for olotbing.
We must have
sufficient clothing to preserve health and
comfort and we wish to be as well
dressed as possible for our circumstances.
If an inventory sbonld first be made,
one would be better able to decide tbe
needs and pUn tbe necessary expenditures. With a definite amount of money
wbioh one can afford to spend for cloth-

DAISY BAKER

WILLIAM STANLEY,

Deputy Sheriff.

Paris

Savings

Bank.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Milbd accord)·· to
U.S. Food Regulation·

Notice Is hereby given that the annual meeting
of the South Pari· Savings Bank corporation for
the electl η of ottoer· for the ensuing ν ear and
the transaction of aa? other bualncr» that may
legally come before aald meeting, will be held at
It a banking room» In Sonth Pari·. Maine, on
rtn. at 13» o'clock P. M.

Thursday7Ma*ch

N. D. BOLSTER

GEORGE M. ATWOOD.
Clerk of the Corporation.
10-li
Sooth Part*. Maine, March 10,1919.

KEEP YOUR FEET PROTECTED AND

by buying· footwear of

O.

Appeal

SOUTH

PAKIS,

Flowers Are
Some extra fine

w

MAINE.

Cheaper

E. P. CROCKETT,
Telephone 111-3

You'll find here a chance to
Overcoat. We've gone through

Florist

Porter Street South Paris

$35
$32
$30
$25
now

HOMER N. CHASE & CO.
ι

if

AUBURN, Ml.

Messrs. A. W< Walker & Son
OF SOUTH PARIS
are offering for sale the well known StOCkbridge and
Bowker brands of Fertilizer, which have been on the
market for over forty years. The great demand for food
abroad and the promise of high prices should encourage the

placing of immediate orders. We have already received our
spring fertilizers, and are offering a liberal cash discount
Call and get our prices.
CASTORIAftr—ca*·

ihiMTeioAhm im»

-

$20.00

are now

$5.00.

Norway

Advice free.

Nurserymen

$24.00

h. B. Foster Co.

Here l« jour chance: We grow and offer for sale everything hardy for outdoor
cultivation—Apple, Pear, Cherry, Plans, Peach, Grape, Raspberry, Blackberry,
Aaparagna, Rhubarb, Strawberry, Ornamental Tree·, Sbraba and Roeea. Spring
1919 Planting.
Only one grade—THE BEST—Price· accordingly.
No catalogue for distribution. Send list of your want·, variety and quantity
of each, for approval and quotation».

NURSERIES GENEVA, Ν. T.

Overcoats

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

:

may have an off

day occasionally. It

may follow

eating too bountifully, it

may come from overwork, or perhaps from exposure when fatigued. A dull, heavy,
tired feeling in the morning, a headache or a cold in the
early stages; these tymp«
toms unfit a person for doing his best, and may lead to illness if

There is

Mwrv

a

remedy, safe,

sure
««Ο·

+L-*

original "L.

>ns of any
age.irom children to those well advanced in years. The best way to
well
is
to
keep
prevent illness, and a teaspoonful or two of this old
standard remedy will often prevent serious illness if used at the be·
of
ginning trouble.
"I find the "L. F." Atwood's Medicine a sure relief for sick head*
ache. We have used it in our family for forty years and would not
Miss A. E. Leonard, Laconia, N. H.
{et along without it."
Get a bottle today and use it when needed, fifty cents, or
«rrite us to send you a free sample. Ta· "L. F. Medicine Co.,

Portland, Mala·.

—

and reliable, which should be in
—

be boiling water, into which stir this
uixture and eook until thick and free
rom any raw taste.
Add tbe margarin.
'urn into a glaas dish, and when cold
rost with a meringue made of the whites
f tbe eggs beaten stiff wltb
powdered
ngar.

CRIB Ρ

OATMEAL OOOKIKS

4 oupfnl rolled oats
5 cupfu ι sugar
1 oupful shortening
1 oupfnl milk
1 teaspoonfulsoda
About 4 oupfola paatry flour
1-2 teaspoonful aalt

teaspoonfnl nutmeg
1 2 teaspoonful vanilla
Pot tbe dry oats la mixing bowl, add

Maine

neglected.

cupful cold water
tablespoons cornstarch
4 tablespoonfuls powdered
sugar
3 oupfnla boiling water
1 teaspoonful margarin
Mix tbe lemon juioe and grated rind,
gfcyolks, sugar, cornstarch and cold
rater. Have ready in tbe doable-boiler

12

An off day

You

Recipes.

A[

as

MARTIN &

«·"

South Paris Savings Bank
JAAES

S.

VR1GHT, Vice-Pro.

GEORGE A ATTOOD, Treas.

A. L.

Bran, Α. Ψ
Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, Wm. J, Wheeler, J, Hastings
Edward ▼. Penley,
D. Hammond, Jama S. Vrigfct,

HAVE

Left
BARGAINS
Many

Itie

One large lot of Women'· Button Boots which
and $4.60.
selling1 for $2.00. They are worth $4.00
lot which we are
are

selling for $1.60.

worth from

here, they

Opera

are

$4.00

to

$6.00

per

ft

postage

on

ASSETS DEL. 31, Mi

pair.

II

Gross Assets
not admltM·'.

Little Sister

Interesting

conversation

in

all mail orders.

I Providence-Washington

Winter

Storage

pains,

most out

gain us your good-will.

upland whoopieg ooogh. » SoidEvery·

...

Net Unpaid Losses
Unearned Premiums
All other Liabilities
Caah Capital
Surplus over all Liabilities
Total Liabilities and surp

UHJCS
IT»,*30κ
ΐ,οο,οοοίί
2,1*1,188 3

ΙΪ,ΜΟ,ΪΪΙ·

us

W, J. WHEELER &

CO., Agents,

South Pails, Maine.

11-1»

National Fire Insurance Com-

!

ASSETS DEC. 31,1318.
Real Estate
< «Î5J00»
ΙίίΤ^ΟΟΟ
Mortgage Loans
00
Collateral Loans
1« >42^980
Stocks and Bonds
β
Bank
1,984,Til
Caah In Office and
Agents' Balances
ΐ.ΐ«Μ·£
ΜΤ,ΜΠ
Bllla Receivable
SS.TM»
Interest and Rents
I96.WM
A U other Asset»
Gross Assets
Deduct Items not admitted

«JBH

Ul.Mljas*
Admitted Assets
LIABILITIES DEC 31,1918.
I
Net Unpaid Losses
li.®*·™*·
Unearned Premiums
AU other Liabilities
J ,000^00·
Cash Caoltal
*,<£4,1411·
Surplus over all Liabilities

W. J. WHEELER 4 CO.,

121,2®,**

Sooth Parts, Maine.

11-13

Agenti,

Phénix Fire Insurance Co.

of New York City, Ν. V,
ASSETS December 3! U\t.
ί
Real Estate
Mortgage Loan*
Stock· and Bonds, (actual iierl^t
value Dec. SI, 191S)
Caah la Offloe and Bank

1S.W®

WJHÏÏ

îStf»·

Agents'Balances

Interest and Rents

lamatamwauiawmmmmmuimmmmmHamm

J. Ν. OSWELL, South Paris, Me.

Take Notice All Who Wish to

—piano

Buy a
Money.

/

J

Here is your opportunity to get the best trade in your
life in a piano that has been used six months or less.
We have in stock ten nice pianos that have been rented

:he past season, all new in April and May except one.
1 rades are
always in demand and we trust you will call

catalogue

and

terms.

Qroes Assets
Deduct Items not

admitted.

Admitted Assets

#

.'J,6ûS.Tû6«Î

I

8,J0tfM«

W.MO

LIABILITIES Dee.31.131·.
♦ 1.141,111 £
Net Unpaid Losses
ll.TM^K»
Unearned Premiums
Allother Liabilities
îJHM*·
Caah Capitol...

8nrplui

over

6.033.^»»

all Liabilities

Total Liabilities and Surplus

W. J. WHEEIFR 4

....

$

ΐΜΜ,ίΜβ

CO,, AgentJ,

•oath Paris. H»lw.

11-1»

And Get the Best Value for Their

wotice.
th*t
The subscriber hereby gives uotlce
of I*
haa been duly appointed administratrix
—~ of
GEORGE A. WATTS, late of Hebron,
All ρtr·
1» the CoontT of Oxfon), deceased.
of uw
•on· having demands against the est*te
to'
sane
deceaeed are desired to present the are η
settlement, and all indented thereto
qoeated to make parment immediately.
CATHERINE E. McGRATB, Ms_
Kast Hampden,
February 18th, 1919.
1143

Foreclosure Notice.

Whereas Grover C. Yates, of Greenwood,
Maine, by
the Connty of Oxford ami state of
hi· mortgage deed dated the twenty-sere··W
Bsf»·
of June, 1910, and recorded !n iht Oxford
try of Deeds, book 311, page IW,conveyed0WJ,
of Um
or
lot
paacel
the undersigned, a certain
tbeCoeaW
altuated In the town of Greeuwoon, In contalami
Of Oxford and State of Maine and
belnf tbejo«*tj (ββ) acre· more or less, ami
by
called George c. Cole place, mortgaged«ai prop
Grover C. Tate· In 1910 and beln* the C. Co*
George
erty conveyed to eald Yates by Auxu»t
HiJ*7
by hi· deed of warranty dated
Deeds, Boo»
And recorded In Oxford Registry of
of mi
condition
the
Μβ, Page 50i; and whereas
:
Jlkl
broken
been
haa
Mafn· mortga*e
breach of tt·
Now. therefore, by reason of the
or *w
oofiditloo thereof I claim a fowcïoiure
«'
eftb day
Sooth Paris, Maine, this
one tho·*·»1
March, In the year of our Lord
Bine bnndred and nineteen.
8CMXKR
Bv Piiut r. Rifle r. Atty.

These

I»

early.

Co.,

"SSKi

E.NEWIU·,,

STATE OF MAINE.

HILLS

soreness and stiffness.

THE CHILDREN'S HEALTH

It,*£,;«>
~991β

Admitted Assets
CMTTIN
LIABILITIES DEC.31, 1918.

Fidelity

They stop baokaobe,

lire.' Efaw, Box 26, Bennett, Wis..
wi I tes:
"We have il wave used Foley's
fit may and Tar for oolds and And H
>at.
The ohlldrso all run'for It when
8?
thl »y see the bottle and ask for more."
Co stains no opiates, safe, aad harmless,
bn t gives prompt relief to cougha, colds,

Assets
not ail m It tel

Gross

Toial Liabilities and Surplus

Square-Deal Repair Service
for <mj make of Battery,

Everywhere.

I'Gl JARD

f\XK

«1,«·?!'.
lT/WJJl
*1,2*1 M
1,0ΐΐ,Λ·υ

pany of Hartford.

of your present battery. Putting
in
Winter Storage may lose us a
your battery
sale of a new battery next spring, but it will
the

1100,00 β
tt,w«
Nil.
«,βΤΟ^βΓΜ

I Deduct Items

Plan

Oar business is to sell new batteries to those
who need them, and when you do, we would like
to sell you a Gould because it's the best we
know of. But our business also is to build goodwill so we recommend a repair job whenever
practical or anything else that will help you get

FRIEND RECOMMENDED THEM
J. N. Tohlll, olerk Lottie Hotel, Evans·
ilie, Ind„ writes: "For six weeks I
iffered constantly with pains in the
usoles of my thigh.
Upon reoom·
endatlon of a friend, I tried Foley Kldjy Pills and began to get relief almost
leumatic

Company,

ASSETS DEC. 31,1918.
Real Estate
Loans
Mortgage
Collateral Loans
Stocks and Bonds
Caah In Office and Bank
Agents' Balances
Bills Receivable
Interest and Rents
All other Assets

for winter

W. J. Wheeler &

>ld

RUMFORD FALLS INsLUASCE AGESCT
RumfoM, M hire.

fewer still bave tbe knack of it. Avoid
trouble and future expense by taking advantage of our

Send for
ere?" asked papa, suddenly throating
Is bead through the conservatory winow, where Ethel, Mr. Tomkins and lit·
e Eva sat very quietly.
"Tes, Indeed," said Ethel, ready on
ie instant with a reply.
"Mr. Tom^lns
od I were discussing our kith and kin,
aren't we, Eve?"
1 lout la
r=>mr\m.
"Teth, they wath," replied little Eva.
Mr. Tomkinth tbaid: May I have a
Ithf" and Ethel said, "Ton kin I"

imedlately."

Total Liabilities and Surplus
13),»,m
STUART W. GOODWIN. Arcnt, Sonny, Ht
JAMES A. REYNOLDS. A, ot, Canton, Mt

it may eave you a lot. Every motorist means
to take care of bis battery when he leaves
it in the car—but few remember to—and

it doesn't

Explains.

li t*,»»
l.TSljaoa
4/M),K»oi
7,001,7m

10-13

BRING

8unday School Teacher—Tommy, does
lot yonr conscience tell you when you

"Very

Unearned Premiums
Allother Liabilities
Caab Capital
Surplus over all Liabilities

your battery to ue
and
storage. It will cost you but little

Everywhere.

STOPPED COUGH AFTER
INFLUENZA
"Foley's Honey and Tar is the best
ough medicine I ever tried," writes E.
J. McDowel, R. F. D. 1, Box 119, Arlingon, Tenn. "My son had influenza. He
iad the worst kind of a oougli. I tried
verything bnt nothing did any good,
lod sent me a friend with Foley's Honey
od Tar, and in ι wo days bis oougb was
one.". Sold Everywhere.

1.W.H «

|30^S,«!i
LIABILITIES, DEC 31,1818
I Net Unpaid Losces
14J91.«a

MAINE

Wee Miss—Mamma, mayn't I take the
part of a milkmaid at the fanoy dress
dance?
Mamma—Too are too lUtle.
Wee Misi—Wei', I cm be a condensed
milkmaid.

Tommy—Tea, ma'am; but

13·.:,141,000 îi

Admitted Asset*

Everywhere.

ell my mother.

î7î,«i«

liljjta

44.Γ011
5êÉ««

I Deduct Item κ

Let Us Take Care of your
Battery over the Winter

MONET.
DON'T MISS THIS. Cat oat this slip,
enolose 5c to Foley & Co., 2835 Sheffield
Are., Chicago, 111., writing yonr name
and address dearly. Too will reoeive in
return a trial package containing Foley's
Honey and Tar Componnd, for oongbs,
colds and croup.
Foley Kidney Pills
>nd
Foley Cathartic Tablets. Sold

done wroog?

I

Stocks and Bonds
Cash In Office and Bank
Balances
1 Agent*'
are Bills Receivable
AU other Assets

Insurance

cannioaiisxic, rernap·.
MA Russian announces that donkeys
"
remarks the Carare 'good to eat,'

lave

North Ameria

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Providence, R. I.

Too

Sold

Company of

Insurance

surely great bargains.

....

We pay

Old Unlverelty.
Cracow has the oldest university,
barring that of Prague, In central EuIt once numbered among its
rope.
students Copernicus, who originated
and proved the remarkable theory that
the earth revolved aboat the sun, and
not contrariwise.

ind tone np the liver.

WALTER L.

we are Real Estate
Mortgage Loans

These

Block, Telephone 38-8.

House

NORWAY,

Wind That 8corehee.
"harmattan" haa been
given to a dry hot wind which blbwa
from the Interior of Africa toward the
Atlantic during December, January
and February. Every plant, every bit
of grass and leaf in its course If
withered as though It had been seared by heat from a furnace.

Maine

Inquire cf
GRAY, Admr.

estate.

from our Clearance Sale

name

MORSE,

The Samuel M. Durgin farm
on
Elm Hill in Paris.
Lot ot
growing
wood and timber, some
ready to be
cut. This farm must be sold to
set·

Ε Ν. Swett Shoe Co.

The

Pari»', Me,

FOR SALR

WE

small sizes, but

South

South Paris,

talker, Henry
Harry D. Cole.

Shop 8l(jna.

KIMBALL

As we relieve
humanity of aiBai
labor ao we progreu.
Eleotricity baa done more to U»kufcbe work of the world and
inoreaii λ
oienoy of e?ery great industry than u.J
'
other foroe.
Why not have tbli great
and**
ready aervant In your borne.
It la not neceaaary for you to
the larger town· or cities id lin \.
ordw to
■eoore electric aervice.
Electric light and power can
now
had In any home regarrileaa of lu ^
lo*.
tloo.
la
an
There
iaolated electric
tight tad
power equipment of simple
and great efficiency ready to construct!**
be ioetalled
In yonr country home or un your
(un
Cot thia out and with your name
wj
add re* a plainly written mail to

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

a

f0r
will U

Efficiency

Farm

run.

Savers
Join the Home Guard of Systematic

Also

our price,

INCREASE

the amount of your
to save some of

the ability

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pen.

March 15

inting and paper hanging
,.00 for 9-hour
day.

them that counts in the long

Between Cuzco and Machu PI echo, in
size is
Peru, are quaint signs Indicating what your
is sold in the Indian huts. A email
bunch of wheat on the end of a pole In·
dlcates chlcha—a native corn beer—for
sale within. A green wreath means
bread for sale, while a piece of white
cloth indicates aguardiente, a powerful white rum.

agar and shortening, and cream well,
dd milk grade ally and continue
Couldn't Exchange.
beating
ntil creamy. 81u the sods,
aatmeg,
Johnny was at the grooery store.
ad eslt with the flour to make a stiff
"I bear yon have a little sister at yonr
oogh. Add tb« vanilla. Roll tbin and hi >use," said the grocer.
ake In a moderate oven on greased
"Tee, sir." said Johnny.
>oky pana or aheeta. This reoipe aaakes
"Do yon like that?" was queried.
bout one hundred oooklee, aooording to
"I wish it waa a boy," said Jobany,
te sice of tbe oaiter used.
"ι ο I ooold play marbles with him, aad
bi «e ball."
CHOCOLAT· PUDDING
"Well," said the storekeeper, "Why
1 pint milk
n't you exohange your little sister for
[dc
1 square unsweetened ohooolate
a : >oy?"
1 cupful fine stale bread erwoabs
Johnny reflected for a minute, then be
1-2 oupful eugar
Id rather sorrowfnlly:
2 tables poo:· fu la maple sirup
"Weoan'tnow. It's too lata. We've
1 tart apple
as sd her four weeks."

1 teaspoonful vanilla
Melt ohooolate In milk In doable-boil*
γ- M ; poor tbla over tbe breed erambs; add
'
11C gar, flrap, apple, whlob baa been
cored and grated, and beaten eggpi
l! red,
Iks. Mix well, theo fold la the egg·
ft I iltea besteo stiff sod
dry, and tbe
nlUs. Pour lato a battered padding·
w ι
ih and bake la s alow oven. This may
β v. served with
whipped ο ream or any,
write seaoe.

not soi much

earnings

apportion SPRING CLEANING TIME 18 HERE
If a house needs eprlog oleanlng, bow
iboat the human body after a winter of
ndoor life and bcsvy food? Don't tuffer
rom Indigestion, biliousness, bad
breath,
>loating, gas or constipation, when re·
ief can be so easily had; Foley Catbar·
le Tablets clean stomach and bowels

1
θ

$28.00
$25.60

now

to

LEMON PUDDING

save

now

possible

Juloe and grated rind of 1 lemon
2 eggs
1 cupful sugar

our

now

it Is

»

We have a few coats in odd lots, single coats mostly at even
greater reductions. One lot, heavy, warm ulsters, sold for $7.00,

Nursery Stock

If You Want

Overcoats are
Overcoats are
Overcoats are

mind,

Seasonable and Tested

money on an
whole stock and
marked them down. Every coat is included in the
cut
The warm winter has loaded us with coats.
That's our reason for this mark down.

!

flowering plants left.

to YOU?

In

it among tbe needs and bave a more complete and well-balanced wardrobe. Many
people fail beoause they do not boy gar·
meets with due regard to whether they
oan be worn wltb wbat
they already
have. Tbey buy a bat because It is attractive and wben tbey oome to wear It
a whole new outfit is
necessary to go
with it. It is best to know wbat is
needed and then buy that thing regardless of whst is offered. If definite Ideaa
are not formed before tbe
shopping
sxpedition is made one is apt to be iofiusnced by an attractive display or
pertuaded to purchase against better judgment and auffer regrets afterward.

South Paris, Maine

CO.,

FROTHINGHAM,
•

ing

Would $4 to $7

WARD OFF INFLUENZA

W.

It's

thage Free Press. "When it gets to
that point, we know of one person who
Tbe present bigb prices and lack of la going to sign np to observe 'meatstandardization of materials neoeaiUte a leas days.' "—Kansas City Times.
practical knowledge of textile* and exSUFFERED FOR EIGHT TEARS
perience in judging them if one 1· able
Rbeamatlo
to boy wisely.
pains, lame back, torecnuRmean·
value
Eoonomy
received for money spent.
It mean· oles and stiff joints often are doe to
making tbe best ose of one1· resources. overworked, weak or disordered kidIf one would be a good judge sbe most neys. Daisy Bell, R. F. D. 3, Box 234,
"I suffered
know wbat goes into a material and bow Savannah, Ga., writes:
to test its worth.
eight years with pain in the back and
To be an
expert
judge, much experience in the handling conld not do any of my work, but since
of oloth is necessary, but there are many taking Foley Kidney Pills, I can do all
simple tests which anyone may learn of my work." Sold Everywhere.
and apply in tbe home.
Bridegroom—Jnst look at that young
If a woman knows bow, and has time
wife. Doesn't she look queenly?
whlob sbe cannot use to a better advanshe does; bat wait nntll
tage, It may often be well spent in mak- sheFriend—Tes,
to rale.
begins
tbe
simpler constructed garments.
ing
If sbe does not bave tlmè to spend in
CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH

A

beginning

South

in Cloth lag.

^Beginning

It's What You Save
That Counts*

(By Miss Laura Anderson.)

February
twenty

at a atone set In the ground, on the
weat bank of Saco river, and run south ten deand
forty-five minutes weat forty-eight
grees
roda and twelve links to a stone In the ground
on the bank of said river, theme down tne river,
as U trends, to a bound three roda up the river
from a red oak tree; toeoce north forty.five
minute· east alxtyalx rods and fifteen Urka to a
plte tree and a a one set for a bound; then· e
north forty four degrees aad fifty minute· east
to a stone set In the ground on the west bank of
Saco river, thence down said river aa It trends
to the first uound, together with all the land
which lie· between the top of the bank of aald
river where aald bounds are set and the said
river.
10-12

NOTICE.

KkjM.

Grand Traak train Ko. 16 «m two
bonre late Thursday evening at South
Parla, owing to a combination of heavy
March wind·, froet looaeued track and
other hindranoee. The circumstenoea
reminded one of a telegram cent the
M»*W· ■»>«>■ off
KldpM,
train dispatcher of thli road by an engi(By Mlaa Fraaoe* B. Freeman.)
neer some yean ago, who oonld not make
The lnalatent demand, that the house- time beoauae of a elmllar oombinatlon,
keeper faces dally, for providing the and who bad been called to account by
«
proper kind of food, I· a problem of ever lhatoffiolal. It read:
Increasing dlfBoolty aa food prloee soar.
Because of high prloee and food shortThe steam is low,
The train is heavy
age·, dlete are more and more restricted
And hard to tow;
end are likely to be ont dovn in food
materials, that have risen most in price,
"The coal la poor
And full of slate,
regerdlees of tbeir food vaine on their
And that*a the reaeon
neoeesity to the welfare of the individual.
Sixteen la late."
This oondltloo makes it imperative that
the study what the vital jieeds of the
Announcement waa made recently,
family are, together with the range of
available food materials, that will sup- that by the will of the late Col. Stanley
these needs.
Plummer of Dexter, the beautiful home
ill It reduoe the oost of living to nse of Col. Plummer on High Street, known
less milkf No, for milk Is now the ae Roundwood, la left by blm In tract aa
oheapeet animal food. Hilk Is unique Id a memorial to hie father and mother to
tbat it oomes nearest of all foods to be- be need for hospital purposes, and to be
ing a oomplete diet in itself. Here are known aa the Plnmmer Memorial Hospia few points wblob It la well to bear in tal. The trustees of the
hospital will be
mind: Milk will take the place of meat; Mra. Elizabeth B. Plummer, widow of
It la the greatest sonroe of oalolnm Col. Plnmmer and Arthur P. Abbott of
(llnje); It will take the plaoe of other Dexter. Other detalla of the bequeat, It
foods nsed chiefly for fuel and it oon- waa atated would be announoed later aa
talna speolfio substances most necessary the will waa admitted to
probate. The
for growth.
Plnmmer resldenoe located on High
A good plan Is to set aside definitely, Street, la one of the flneat In thla section
aa a day'a anpply, a quart of milk apieoe of Penobeoot
county. Setting on the
for each peraon under sixteen and a pint bill OTerlooklng the town it la In an adover
eaob
tble
for
person
apieoe
age. mirable location for a hospital. The
Tbe two simplest ways of using it to residence itself is finely appointed and
advantage probably are, first, aa wbite it oan easily be made into one of the
aauoe for vegetable· of all sorts, either finest
hospitals in Maine.
oreamed or esoalloped ; for macaroni or
hominy with or without cheese, or for
Arooatook should take patioular Interleft over meals: and seoond, in puddings
and desserts. Vegetables supplant milk eat In an addresa given recently in New
almoat Ideally, slnoe they contain the Tork City In whlob a new era for the
vegetable fibre whloh helps to guard potato ia foretold. Tbia pertains to the
against ooostipation, and tbe Iron wbioh use of the spud for the manufacture of
Is laoking in milk. Vegetables may also aloohol and the possible demand for that
be made Into cream aonps, wblob are fluid for motor power In oase gaeolene
becomes too acarce or expenaive. Alooexcellent aa the hot dish for supper.
hol may be produced frt m potatoes at
WHITE BAUCE
the rate of 200 gallons per aore, on the
1 onp milk
basis of 200 bnshels of potatoea to that
2 tablespoons fat
area.
Germany already baa done muob
2 tablespoons flour
at aloobol manufacture from this vegeSalt and pepper
table, for .ahe haa been the greatest
Melt fat in pan, add floor and mix potato raieer in the
world, ber crop
and
Remove
from
fire
pan
thoroughly.
having been one-third of the total worldthe
add
congradually
milk, stirring
produotlon.
stantly to avoid formation of lumps.
Return pan to fire and boii the same

Bouge Broth ers
Dodge Brother· aimed

A Ralmd

Jeweler

unci

Norway,

Optician
Maine.

D. l>"
February ttth, A.
KebrearTi A·
of
day
Taken this twenty-fourth
litb. A·£·
D. 1919, on execution dated February
rendered by
1919, laaued on a Judgment County of J"
the
TJJ*
■
Supreme Judicial Court, for
on the
«*
M the term thereof begun and held
to wit, on
of January, à. D. 1919.
In
fifth day of February, A. D. 1919, w
WUItam H. Pendes ter and Nelson c Yo«
asw
tor, both of Cornish In the County
harness st
State of Maine, co partners In I'endex er Β
Cormlah under the flrin name of In aaldCow
«» of Hiram
Howard

OXFORD,

Jue^ay

J

"*JS

'be said Hoiram
**WP

00

the
In thsafl»

wastiUcbtim

D ln8> « OH
when the aame .—the followlV
***
i!
the wriM.
ίβπ,β IDlt''n said Hlran with**

_

J

T^lch
hirt?"
η",»,*?

AugnStj
leecrtSti

haa aed
it

j
J

ttf?«
*?\ti

•gainst

fig.—·

m

M.

High grade and
Economical

$1.80,-1.90,-&96 per tqutre |
80LD ONLY BY

S.P, Maxim & Sod

iUlldinZ?ljuid

SbSMpeAtrtUa
a red
river from
sW*
weed three roda up the
minutes east
—■
toae aet

for · toond ; tben«

,

esaaMWas «M.
ftM
»
U4I

